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sown is 42 acres, mid the number of cows
carried averages four per holding. On
Oroup 12 there are 20 holdings -retained.
The average expenditure, including stock
and equipment, is £C2,671. The average
acreage cleared is 47 acres, the average
acreage sown is .50 acres, and the cows
average three per holding. I have here a
complete list of these examples, but the
average is very much the same throughout,
and T do not wish to weary members by
reading the whole of the list.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But will they appear
in "Iransard"1

The CHIEF -SCERETARY: They are
in "Hansard " now, in the report of the pro-
ceedings in another place. I have com-
pared this list with what is already pub-
lished in "Hansard,"1 so -I know they are
the same. A study of these figures will
impress members with a Sense of the neces-
sity for fixing a feir eapitidisation. They
will also recognisc- that snnuf body should
be appointed to carry cut the task, and that
that body should be composed of men quail-
fled for the work, and men in whom all
parties concerned will have confidence. A
fair deal to the settlers and a fair deal to
the State should be the objective. I trust
the Bill will be passed without any undue
delay, in order that the work of capitalisa-
tion may be gone on with. The Govern-
ment are very anxious to proceed with the
work, so that the settlers may know where
they are, and everyone concerned will be
acquainted with the situation. I move-

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

DILL-PFERMANENT RESERVE
(KING'S PARK).

Order discharged.

Order of the Day read for the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVE KW1: I move-

That this Order of the Day be discharged
from the Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.25 p.ms.
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-TeSPEAKER took the Chair at 4.10
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEMCKER: I have received from

the Auditor-General, in pursuance of Sec-
tion 63. of the Audit Act, 1904, the 38th
Report, for the financial year ended the
30th Junie, 1928, which I now lay on the
Table of the House.

QUESTION-STATE SHIP
"KOOLINDA."

Mr. COVERLTEY asked the M-\inister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it a fae Ithat the. motor
vessel "Koolinda"l on the last trip South
again ran twenty-four hours ahead of sched-
uled time to Shark Bay? 2, If so, will he
insist that in future the vessel is kept to
schedule?7

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1 and 2., The vessel was scheduled
to leave- Shark Bay onl the 7th October, and
left on 'that date.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Health Act Amendment.
2, Hospital Fund.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.
Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-LeedlervilIle) [4.40]:

m ove-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
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HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.41]: 1 hope the House will reject
this measure. Since it wtas introduced I
have bad an opportunity of consulting
farmers onl it, aid without exception they
are opposed to it. I hope the Minister will
realise that those who buy wheat can
achieve their object by insisting onl brand-
ing. We do not need to pass anly law to
protect the buyer in that rasped;- lie canl
do it himself. And so can the wheat pool.
If the pool want the bags branded, they
will simply nlot take any bag that i; not
branded. It is ridiculous to passe a1 law
of this kind, which can dio no real good. It
is no protection against wrong-doing. Wh~enl-
evefl a hag of wheat is delivered to the
pool or a mill, it is sampled and weighed,
and aL receipt is given for it, and that i-s
final. If, a mionth after, sonic impurity
be discovered inl it, how canl that lie traced
to an impurity placed in Ihe(, hag by the
farmer? It cannot hie done. If there Was
:osue "downi" on at fannuer, ani imtpurity
eould he introduced into the bag.n The
buyer of the wheat canl protect himself and
ought to protect himself. Under this; Bill
and other measures we propose to say to
people that they need not be careful in
buying things. We ought to tell them to
be most careful. The present Bill will en-
tail a great deal of cost mid inconvenience
on farmers. The Ministers has said frankly
that the idea of the measure did noat orig-
inate with him. He has had a requet for
the Bill, and has very obligingly put the
measure up to Parliament. ITn this the
,Minister is entirely wrong. He should he
convinced that the law he proposes to the
House is absolutely necessary.

The Minister for Agriculture: I ami.
Hon.. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It

is too late for the Minister to
say that now. This is the third
reading. We discussed the matter onl

seodreading anid in Committee, and the
M1inister made it quite clear that those who
receive wheat desire this protection. The
farmers could not wish it. -Such things as
potatoes and apples might he branded, he-
c-ause they vary in quality tremendously.
In any case, potatoes and apples are
branded only for export; and it is impos-
sible to examine a whole hag of potatoes
or a whole ease of apples. It has been
stated that there has been c arelessness In
weighing wheat, and that bags whieh ought
to have returned 160 lbs. have weighed up

to ISO or 190 lbs. In that respect it is not
more than our duty to see that the scales
are accurate; and the people who employ
otlhers to receive wheat must see tint they
-et in who are honest abut the matter
aind weigh correctly. We think too lightly
shout giving additional trouble aind causing
extra cost. If the Minister said that in the
event of a buyer requiring it, the hag must
be branded in accordance with the measure,
even that would be going too far, but it
might he done. The Bill, however, says that
even where the transaction is finished by the
faLrmer withl the miller, the bag must be
branded. Such a law is wrong, and the
House would act imp~roperly in agreeing to
it. It is; certainly not for the .benefit of
those struggling in the hack couintLry to grow
,wheat. They are not considered. If the
M.\inister wished to protect themn, he would
sany that the wheat must be properly taken
care of when first recived, and must be
properly protected, and duly aeconted for.
I have protested against this kind of legis-
lationl before-; and I protest nlow, inl the
name of the farniers of Western Australia,
against the Hill- I hope the Mfinister will
not insist that we pass the mneasure. I had
thought of mioving that the Bill he read a
third timue this day Six fmonths, but I shall
content mysgelf by voting against the mnea-
sure. If the Miinister is going to oblige
everybody who has anything to (10 with the
farner, we shall have little to do0 except
pass Bills of this nature. I protest against
hle provisions of this Bill, and 1 am very

sorry the House has been asked to consider
it. There is no good reason for it. Mwore-
over, it is an irritating, costly thing aimed
against perfectly innocent people dealing
with their own produce, and in 99 eases out
of 100 not deceiving in the slightest degree
those to whomn they sell their produce.

Question put, and a division taken with
I he following result:-

Ayes .. . .24

Noes . .. .. 7

Mlajority for .. 17

Mr. Angselo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chesson
M r. Clydesdale
lMr. Collier
Mr' Corboy
Mr. CoverleY
Mr. Cbnotlgsbai

Ars.
1 Mr. Ferguso

'Also Hlan
Mr. KeoneallY
Mr Lomon
Mr. Latham
Mr. Undoery
.1 Mr. Lutey
Mr. Masbell
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Mcallum
milliogtonn
Munmi.
Rowe

Si1r. Sleeman
Mr. A. Wanabrough
Mir. Willcock
Alir. Wilson

Noze.
Mr. Barnard Mr. Taylor
Sir James Mitchell IMr. Teesdale
Mr. Sampson IMr. North

J1. IL Bunk (Te5'erj)

Qucition thus passed.

Bill rend a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from tile Council with an
amendment.

BILL-TOWN PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT.

Rer..erred to Select Comnmittee.

Order of the day read for ctonsideration
,of the Bill in Committee.

MR. CLYDESDALE (Canning) [4.50]:
Imove-

That the Bill be referred to a select corn-
inittee.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken and a select committee Ap-
pointed consisting of Messrs Kenneally,
North, Stubbs. Withers and the mover (Mr.
Clydesdale), With] power to call for persons
and papers, to sit on days aver which the
House stands adjourned, and to report on
Tuesay, the 6th November..

BIIL-EDUCATION.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Mill ington-Leederville) (6.21 in
moving the second reading said: The Edu-
cation Bill now before the House has
already been assented to by another place.
The measure is for the purpose of consoli-
dating the law. The original Education
Act was passed in 1871, and since then
the-c have been ten amendments. Conse-
quently a consolidation of the Act and its
amnendments is long overdue. Certain
amendments that have been found necessary
by the department have also been embodied

in the Bill. I do not know that any of thenm
is of outstandcing importance, but their
enactment will certainly assist in the ad-
ministration of the law. It is proposed to
give the Minister statutory power to do what
he has always done in the appointment of
oflicars and iii the establishment and main-
tenance of schools. The present Act does
not provide for that, but in practice it has
been found necessary and advisable to give
that power. Ali amendment is sought re-
garding the time for the submission of a
reasonable excuse under the compulsory
provision. This tias been varied by the
insertion of the words "or within such ex-
tended time as the court may deem to have
heen reasonable in the circumstances," At
present, the parent of a child prevented
from attending school by sickness must,
within seven days of the occurrence, notify
the teacher; otherwise the excuse is not en-
tertained. The aniending- provision is de-
sirable because, in. the country districts1 a
parent might he prevented by sickness in
the home or other good reason from com-
municating with the teacher. The court
should bave discretionaryv power to accept
an excuse lodged after the expiration of
seven days. Under the existing law, ceeip-
tion from attendance at school may he given
for children between the ages of 12 and
14 years. There have been very few re-
quests for exemption of children under 13
years of age, and it is now considered ad-
visable to raise the lesser age to 13 so that
applications for exemption will he enter-
tained only for children between the ages
of 13 and 14. Another slight alteration re-
lates to school boards. At present parents
aind teachers' associations or parents and
citizens1 associations are distinct from school
boards appointed under the Act It is now
desired that the officers of parents and citi-
zens' associations should carry out the func-
tions of school hoards

Mr Sampson: Are school boards still in
existenceI

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. Sampson: I thought they had all
ceased to function.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Generally, when parents end citizens' asso-
ciations have been formed, school boards
have been elected from their members, but
in the eyes of the law they are distinct
bodies.
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Mr. Sampson: Under the amendment a
school board wvill he a separate body.

The MINfRISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, but c omposed of the same people. I
think this amendmnent will be a distinct ad-
vantage. I suppose most of us have had
some experience of parents and citizens'
associations. Their members are the people
who take an interest in the children and are
anxious to work for the children. It is not
advisable to have two distinct bodies de-
voting their time to this class of work in
an honorary captivity, and the proposed
amialgaination should have a. beneficial
effect. A slight alteration has been made
in the law dealing with religious instruction
in schools. According to the existing Act,
a portion of each week may be set apart for
meliuions inwtruction, but the department de-
sires: that the law be altered to conform
with the existing practice, tinder whicht
religions instruction is imparted on a given
day.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: Why alter the
law if it is not necessary to do so?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The law should provide for what is de-
sired. If it is found in actual practice pre-
ferable to have a certain day reserved for
religious instruction, it is well to provide for
that instead of "a portion of each week."

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchtell: For all religi-
eus denominations?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I understand there will be no difficulty on
that score. When a portion of a day is set
apart and represetatives, of the different
denominations visit the school, arrangements
can be made for the instruction to be im-
parted. I see no objection to stipulating
portion of a day instead of spreading it over
mnore than one day in the week.

Mr. Sam pson: Will all possible consider-
ation be given to the representatives of dif-
ferent denominations?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes; I have been advised that there will be
no difficulty in that respect, and the altera-
tion will make for the better organisation of
the school work.

Mr. Sampson: So long as the day is
fixed to suit the convenience of the clergy.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That has been done, and no difficulty is
likely to arise. Under the Bill, it is pro-
posed that regulations will be made, not by
the Governor-in-Council, but by the Min-

ister. The regulations, however, will be sub.
ject to the approval of the Governor-ia.
Council. This alteration in procedure i
rendered necessary because the regulationi
affect the classification of teachers and theji
salaries, which matters are subject to ap.
peal under the Public Service Appeal Boarc
Act. The Solicitor-General states that oh.
viously, with that right of appeal, the re-
gulations must be made by the inister
since there can be no appeal from a rega-
lation made by the Governor-in-Council
The Acnt of 1880 provides for efficiency ir
private schools. The subjects required foi
an efficient school under the Act are defined
as reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling and
geography. The wish of the department i4
to substitute English, arithmetic, history,
geography and drawing. Of coutrse, spell-
liug and writing are included in the tern
"English." 'The variation will serve to im-
prove the status of private schools. The
Mtinister now possesses power to determine
a scale of fees for children attending school
after they have attained the age of 14.
Many children in excess of that age do at-
tend the primary schools and no fee has been
charged. Therefore that provision should
be eliminated so that children over 14 will
be treated just the same as children under
14.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I suppose such
children never have paid feus?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
go.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That has not
done aniy harm, as the Premier would say:

The MIJNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
No, but it is 'just as well parents should
know that their children need not neces-
sadly leave school on attaining the age of
14. In recent years there has been quite an
agitation to get the school age raised, while
on the other hand there appears to be an
idea that children should not attend school
after reaching the age of 14. The Bill will
make it clear that children over 14, while
not coming under the compulsory .atten-
dance provision, may continue to enjoy the
advantage of free education.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: T agree with
that amendment.

Mr. Kenueslly:t That is an improve-
ment.

The MINSTER FOR AGRICUTURFE:
Yes. and the fact diould be widely adlver-
tised so that parents may keep their children
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at. school, wherever possible, after the age of
14 has been reached. Another amendment
deals with the furnishing of returns by pri-
vate schools. The proprietors of private
schools are required to furnish the depart-
meat with monthly returns setting forth the
names of scholars who have not made at
least four-fifths of the possible half-day at-
tendanees. It is now proposed that the re-
turns should apply to children who have
been absent on any occasion without atis-
factory excuse. This will save a good deal
of difficulty mid needless work in respect of
children attending private schools. The Bill
is mainly a consolidating measure. The
amendments I have outlined are not of a
very important charaeter, but they will
make for the better administration of the
Education Act. They have already passed
another place. There is no need for rme to
explain the provisions of the Education
Act, which have been in force for so many
years. I move-

That tie Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

3BILL&-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Dlehate resumed from 6th September.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebouirne) 15.17]:
everal amendments have been miade during-

the last few years to the Pearling Act, but
.apparently some loopholes for fraud still
f.xisL The Bill now before us: has been
approved by those interested in the indus-
try, and has my support. Some years ago,
when I was acting, as beamir tenens for the
member for Kimberley, I introduced a de-
putation to the Premier, now the Leader
of the Opposition. We had n representa-
tive gathering, and camne away with the idea
that we had vested in the inspector ample
powers to stop any attempt at dunnnying.
The Bill deals with that, though it does not
say so. We thoughlt we had given every
power to the inspector, even to inspecting&
the books of pearlers, asert-rning the bank-
ing account, and entering upon the prem-
ises. Apparently, some people up there
are smiart enough to meet all that. I -was
interested in the dissertation that took place
in the Legislative Council when this Bill
wvas being dealt with. The remarks of some

members there afforded me some humorous
reading. One member admitted that he
knew nothing about the mater, but in the
course of his remiark5 he led people to be-
lieve hie knew a lot. Hie said he was quite
willing to sit ait the tedt of those experts
whot wart' thorough-tly conversant with and
in close touchi with the industry. I am
afraid no mlember Of anlother place would
fill that bill. When it comes to making
unreliable and incorrect statements, no doubt
some members there fill a lot of bills. The
public -were informed that the industry was
better off now than it had been for many
years-a most extraordinary statement.
The member in question no doubt met
men in the smnoke rooms of steamems,
aind one informed him he had the best
balance sheet lie had had for years.
I. know how those balance sheets are made
uip. They arc not unconnected with pearls,
vither those belonging to the rightful owner,
or to someone else. A lpearler can open
ton., of shell and never get enough out of
it to pay for a bottle of pump oil. Pearls
are like angels' visits, and the pearlers
somectimes have visions of a trip to the Con-
tinent. One or two buyers get together
and when the pearlers find o'ut what they
are being offered, hang goes the Contin-
ental trip. The industry is in a parlous
state, and we should do aill we can to pro-
tect the genuine pearlers, who year in and
year out have had a bad time. It costs
aibouit £170 a ton to fish pearl shiell and
pack it ready for sale. The shell is now
being sold at £180. It is apparent even to
the layman that the industry is not pay-
in*,

Mr. Stubbs,: It is sold for that in 'New
York, is it inot ?

1Mr. TEI SDAL-E: I thiuk that is the
Broomue price. It is vcry regrettable to
think that the insatiable octopus, America,
has the industry nobbled, completely in the
hag. With their pelf, which they get from
Great Britain every 12 months, their blood
money, the people in Ameriea are in a
position to pitt our buyers out of the mar-
ket. They have miost of the pearlers in
suich a position that thty have to sign con-
tracts to deliver their shell at £180 a ton.
There is of course a problematical surplus
that may comec when the shell is sold. This
shell is sold in America, aind no one repre-
senting the industry is present to see hew
it is sold. AXt any rate, these American
buyers first of all take 11 per cent, to re-
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coup thenmelves for the charges they pay
and for selling the shell. The pearlers re-
ceive £180 a ton, aind] a wonderful promise
of surpluses to come later. I have never
beard of anyone getting any surplus, but
I have had to make a refund once or twice.
This business is all "readied" up. The
peark'rs may get their surplus, but they
certinly (d0 without the 11 per cent. to
meet the charges I have mentioned. A
member in another place said there bad been
too miuch legislation, and that this had
driven tihe boats away from the State.
That was an amazing statement. We hove
been legislating in the best interests of!
thesce People, mid apparenltly we hJave
been so mnisguided in our ideas that
we have driven themn out of the
country. WVe have so damned the
industry that ix'arler; have -_,one to Darwin
for ref uge. Thai is, a lovely -lIace to go to.
People talk about falling out of the frying
pan into the fire. 'There ar-c 86 boats work-
ig. in the Broomne fleet to-daty, whereas 14

years ago. there were :120. When the we'r
started, inaiiy pearlcr ., to their great credit.
left their boats on the beach and went out
to fight. Possibly they left many store-
keepers' accounts behind, and! somue of these
are only Ziou lbcing settled. There may he
sfte wonderful balnce sheets, and the iii
dustry may lie very sutcessful, hut there
are no"w only 86 boat-, when there were 320.
The leasing condition- are eas-ier at Darwin.
They may not he so harrassing as they are
in Brooine. The insp~ector t 'Broome is a
capable man. I did not get on very well
with htimt when I was there, but I know he is
doing his best. They hare an easy way of
doing things in lNrwin and one or two of
our fellows have gOne there. In two years
we have lost only 17 boats to Darwin, which
works out at a little over eight boatsa per
annumn. [ think we shall hie able to stand
that strain. We are not going to panic be-
cautse a few boats have gone away. The
member iii another plate said Ike had heard
that a certain Asiatic had senred a license
for a oearling boat. Thi.; shows how
thoroughly out of touch he i.; with the in-
dustry. The Asiatic hant had a license for
14 years, and will continue to glet it so long
as he acts within the law. lHe was in the
State before the Act came into force, and
is quite justified in looking for his license
each year. This particular Asiatic, how-
ever, went into partnership with another
man in a boat, therefore doinz something
wvhich is not allowed. The Bill is designed

to tighlten up thingi in that respect. This
1iLan had a license to fish with only one
boat. This is one of the ramifications of
dunmying. A person may go to another
and say he will put 500 into a boat. The
irisliector knows nothing abotut it, and one
tran can therefore share in two boats, con-
trary to the law. The magistrate dismissed
the case owing to the manner in which the
Act was worded. The defendant was repre-
sented by a solicitor wh- knew bow to deal
with the case, and the miti-irate had no
option but to dismiss it. That was regret-
able for it offers a loophole for that sort of
tihing to Lappen again. Apparently the Bill
has been drafted to prevent that. The same
memiber in another place said there had been
-cveral hard eases where Australian Aiiatics
had been refused a license. He mnust have
been at little conscience stricken Some time
ago I tried to get a license for one of
the heA t h~hared Australian Asiaties in
B-roome. He had gone through the
Christian Brothers' College, and held
spilenldid references from the brothers.
He wa., not altogether a scoundrel.
The boy's father had licenses for his
Own hloa Vs, and hoped to 'retire, leaving his
son to carry' on the industry. For doing
Wilit I did I was accused of having accepted
a bribe. It was said that a pearling boat,
or sonmc pearls, had been given to mie. That
is what I got for trying to help these people.
The father is an Australian Asiatic, and has
Field a license for years. It certainily
is i-tther haxd that §onic of these young fel-
lows vannot get their licenses. T would care-
fully) serutinise any case before I did any-
thing to help. T amn thinking at the moment
of several p~eople who have been resident
iii the country for many years. We know
theyI are good citizens and have contributed
their share towards everything that is going.
They live according to Western ideas. The
Inspector of Fisheries has sufficient power
to deal with anything that can occur. He
(-an go into a banik and demand to see a
pearler's account. One would think that
was autocratic enough. It is, however
quite apparent that this legislation has to
be brought down in order to close the hoop-
holes that at present exist. Any suggeto

that is advanced] by the pearlers having for
its objeet the assistance of the industry, will
certainly have my advocacy, and I shall sup-
port the amendment that is embodied in the
Bill.

Question put and pa zsed.
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Bill read a second tune.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1 ad 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of E'Action 33:

Hon. Sir JAMES 2MITCHELL1,: The
-effect of the inendinetit proposed is that if
the law, is dfefiient, the Minister can beconve
the law and say what shall obta in.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: That provision is contained in
the present Act, and that has been the law
for a long time.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Evi-
dently something has gone wrong, and so)
the Minister suggests making the position
more definite. It would be simpler if lie
repealed the existing legislation and asked
the H1ouse to pass a Bill of one clause that
,would set out that the Mfinister in Perth
shall decide everything.

The Premier: Of course, this is an extra-
ordinary industry.

Ron. Co. Taylor: And extraordinar~y
people are concerned.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is an
industry that cannot be altogether run by
white men alone, and I do not know that
the whites who own the boats, get a fair
return out of the industry.

The Premier: The object of the Bill is
to preserve the industry for them.

Ron. 'Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And
that is quite righft. I support the Minister
:and the member for Roebourne in this inat-
ter. At the same time, I wish to point out
the extraordinarily wide powers that atre
vested in the Minister. It has occurred to
mne that there is something strange about, it
in that, I am informed, the boats operating
higher up the coast secure a return to the
owners that is considerably better than is
obtainable by the pearlers under our system
at Broonme. If that is the position, I do not
'know why the whites at Broome do not give
consideration to effecting some change that
-will secure to them a more reasonable return
*on the money they have invested, I confess
I do not know much about the industry
apart from what I hare been told. Does
the Minister know why there is the differ-
once between tioe return secured by the
,owners of boats operating further -north and

cho~e secured by pearlers at Broome. Per-
haps; the former are subject to the opera-
tions of the Federal law.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Yes, hut I do not know that the
Federal law contains any provisions so ex-
acting regarding dumnmying as we have in
our law.

lion, Sir JAMES$ MITCHELL: I was
getting away from dummying for the
moment, and referring more to the profits
madie by the white owners of pearling boats.
I understand that they operate further north
under the Federal law, and they are there
able to make more money from the use of
their boats, aiid still have control over them.

The Mfiister for Agricultural Water
Rupples: T understand the weakness is that
whereas we restrict the Asiatic holder of a
license to those who held a license prior to
1912, they can enter into a partnership with
another party.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did
nt know that; I knew there was some dif-

ference between the two sections. I know
the industry is rather complicated and is
rather difficult to control. If the Minister
has not received any representations from
the perners, I suppose we need not worry.

The Minister for Agrieultural Water
Supplies: What is embodied in the Bill re-
presents the only request that has been for-
warded.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without. amendment and the
report ndopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMWATES, 1928-29.

in3 Commlittee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 11th October,
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Lutey in the
Chair.

Vote-Legislative Council, £1,700:

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mfount M1argaret)
r5.401: There are two or three small mat-
ters to which I desire to draw the attention
of the Premier and which I wish to bring,
uder the notice of the Mines Department.

Before dealing with those points, I -will
-refer to the Budget Speech. in the course
of which the Premier intimated that lie ex.
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posted to finish up the year with a deficit of
£94,208. When he delivered his financial
statement for the previous year, he asserted
that he would conclude the twelve months
with a surplus of £34,199. As a matter of
fact, that particular financial year finished
up with a deficit of £26,456, so that the
Premier was, roughly speaking, £00,000 'o
the bad. That must be regarded as rather
strange when we consider the amount of
money that has been available end the con-
ditions in which the State has been operat-
ing during the period the Premier has been
in control of the finances. 'The Premier has
enjoyed an increased revenue as against
that obtained during- a similar period by the
Mitchell Government. During the regime of
the letter Administration,' the average rev-
enuje income for a Period of five years was
£6,926,000, whereas for a similar period the
present Government have enjoyed an average
revenue income of £9,394,000. That repre-
sents aL very large increase. Then, if we take
the loan expenditure over the same period,
we find that the Mitchell Governiment's loan
expenditure averagcd £3,006,000 per annum.
As against that, the average loan expendi-
ture per annumn for a corresponding period
during which the present Government have
been in charge of the finances, amounted to
£4,242,000. Then -ire find that under the
two headings of expenditure, loan and
revenue, the present Government have
spent £3,704,000 more per annum than
the Mitchell Government. The Mitehell
Government spent £9,932,000 as against
£13,636,000 spent by the present Govern-
ment. These figures are astounding, and
become more so when we realise the actual
position of the State during the last four
years, in the course of which more loan funds
have been spent and there has been a con-
siderably more tonyant revenue. Despite
that, the unemployment difficulty has been
greater by far during the last few years
than ever before in the history of the State.
That is all the more remarkable when we
consider that under the Mitchell Govern-
ment the expenditure was much smaller,
but under Sir James Mitchell's regime, as
the revenue increased so the deficit de-
creased. The position is just the reverse
under the administration of the present
Premier, for wvith increased revenue we find
increased deficits, When we consider the
claims that arc made as to the careful finan-
cial administration of the present Govern-

went, I am at a loss to understand how
those celaims can be advanced. During the
time the Mitchell Governmnt were in
power, it was with great difficulty that the
unemployed were able to muster a team to
go down to the Esplanade to deliver speebes
on various subjects. We know that adver-
tisements were inserted by the Trades Hall
asking for the unemployed to make them-
selves known. Those advertisements ap-
peared over the name of the present mem-
ber for Menzies (Mr. Panton), as secre-
tary of the A.L.P. Whereas the unem-
ployed could be counted in their tens and
twenties while Sir James Mitchbell was in
power, they can he numbered by their
thousands now that the Labour Government
are in ollice. No difficulty is found now
in getting together a large and enthusiastic
body of unemployed, without the necessity
of any advertisements from the Trades fll.
The pinch of hunger drives the unemployed
to the Esplanade to tell the Government
they have not delivered the goods. For
thisi great expenditure there mitt be soe
reason and I hope the Premier will be able
to give it to us. If it cannot be avoided,
we should know, but certainly we cannot go
on spending huge sums of loan money in
the way' we are doing 'and taxing people
and so increasing our revenue year by year.
We are getting more unemployed than we
ever had, and that position cannot continue.
The Premier should give us an explanation
for this state of affairs. The Auditor Gen-
eral's report, I am glad to say, ha been sub-
nutted to ns to-day. We were informed that
the Auditor General hoped to have it on
the Table of the House by the middle of the
month, and he has fulfilled his promise.
Unfortunately,' however, one is not able to
study it in an afternoon. I must therefore
content myself by perusing it at my leisure
and referring to it when, at a later stage,
we deal with the various departments. It
wvill then he possible to offer more legiti-
mate criticism. The Premier will find that
on account of the difficulties that have been
encountered since he framed his Budget,
he will not realise his Estimates in full.
The difficulty on the waterfront must have
a serious result, whilst the season, which [
am sorry to learn is not likely to come up
to expectation;, will also affect the position.

Weare all aware of the loss that has been
suffered onl account of the postponement of
tile September wool sales. Mr. Field, of
Elder Smith and Co., in a statement pub-
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li-bed in te "-Vest Australian" on the
:5th October. had these remarks to offer-

The loss tu' gratiers causedl by the ne'cessary
postponteent of tie Septemlber wool sales
is estimlate-d at between £400W aind -050.00X

Those figures, 1 presume, are bas~ed onl what
the Price of wool would have been in Sep-
teinber aganst what the price is likely to
be at this week's sales. If tiat he the loss
to be smntained by 'Western Australia,
where we huve only 8,000,000 sheep, we canl
imagine what will be the loss in the Coin-
11on1wenitli which accounts for over
100,000,000 sheep. Not only -will the Treas-
urers stifler, hut everyoue muit be ser-
iously affected. The Premier knows weil
that once an industry, no matter how sniall,'
is closed down, or is compelled to reduce
the numbier of its hands,, and consequently
its output, the revenue of the State 18
'Iffected. Still, I hope the position will not
be as bad as we have been led to believe it
-will prove. 'When the Premier prepared his
tinancial statement. these contingencies
were not before him. I have no wish to
say anything further pn the finances, but
will have sonie remarks to offer when we
reach the various departments. I desire to
refer to at mining- matter which, though it
does nut actually affect my o-wn electorate,
has come under my notice by reason of the
individual concerned having been known to
ine for a great number of years. In the
absence of thec member for 'Murchison (Mr.
M11arshall), the perso-jn question whose
name is Lawson, came to me and explaining
his difficulty, asked me to bring it under
the notice of the Mines Department. I in-
terviewed the Uinder Secretary who agreed
to inlvestigaite the matter. A lease which
had been held by Charles Finch had become
liable to forfeiture. The ease came before
the warden's court, and the warden recom-
muended six months' exemption. In the ab-
sence of the Minister for Mine;, the Premier
dealt with the warden's recommendation and
naturally approved of it. I would have
done exac-tly the same in similar circum-
stances. Lawsonl, who opposed the etr-
emption, failed by not communicating
by wire iimnediately with the member
for Murchison and requesting him to
interview the department. If that had
been done, and the member for 'Mur-
ehison or I had approached the
-Minister at the outset, I feel confident
that the warden's% recommendation would

not have been approved. I have since seen
the file and I know that the Premier had
no option but to approve of the warden'e
recomnmendation. The Premier could not
be expected to read the file as I did. No
Minister could bet expected to go through
every file that is put before him. Before
the exemption had expired on the 7th
August, Finch sold the lease to De Her-
nales. The case was not heard for
some time as the warden could not
get out there, but protection wwL
granted. About the 8th, 9th or 10th of
August the exemption was supposed to
hlave run out, bat protection had been
granted without Lawson knowing. Law-
son at the time wvas watching the property,
knowing that the exemption had expired.
The lease should have been manned, but
there was no one there and no notices about
protection were posted anywhere on the
lease. Naturally, Lawson thought it. was
open to forfeiture and ha put in another
application. The file shows that though
l.:iwson made a search about that time, the
registrar at Lawlers had notified the de-
partment in Perth that protection was
g-ranted onl those particular days. Lawsonk
argues itbat it was not under protection
at that time and that exemption was granted
on the 13th. I am speaking from memor~y
iiow.

The Minister for Mines: Ar-rangements
were made for protection on the Sunday;
the notification had reached Perth on the
Saturday bcfo~e.

Hon. Gi. TAYLOR: Finch dropped out of
it and Urquhart on behalf of De Bernalcs
apl~pied for further protection. Lawson
says Urquhart went to Law] ers on the
12th to get the necessary protection.
I hav-e no doubt that protection was
ranted in the proper manner. My
point is, that nnder the Mining Act
when protection or exemption is grantp.e
to a person, that person must pul.
uip a notic on a peg at a certain height
from the ground and in a conspicuous place.
To make certain, it is the customn to put
up several notices so that they cannot be
missed. The law says that notice of ex-
tended protection must he put up, and in
this case it was never put uip. The depart-
mient urge that insistence on the putting-uip
of lprotection notices would occasion hard-
ship to numerous people, and it has be-
come a custom not to put them up. Law-
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son had to go to Lawlers, and eventually
to come to Perth. lbefore he could thor-
oughly acquaint himself with the position.
In company with the member for Murelhison
I had the pleasure of introdncinig 'Mr, Law-
son to the M1inister for Mines, who tool.
great interest in his statements, and said
he would go into the matter and do all he
could to right anything that was wrong.
The oniy point in M1r. Llawson"s favour was
that the notice had not been posted uip, and
that he had been put to expense in conse-
quence of that negleet to carry out the law.
To my knowledge Mr. Luwson has been a
genuine prospector for 30 years. When
the case was being heard, the warden
pointed ont to him that the lease hlad beent
worked by a company years ago, and that
to unwater the s1)111 would be expensive.
Ifiwas not, however, Nlr. Lawson's idea to
unwater the shaft. He had found several
small lodes on the outer side, away alto-
gether from the maini lode which had been
prospected by the company. He thought,
and still thinks, that he could -work those
small lodes profitably. f understand from him
that the warden said to him, "This is very
difficult for you to work. Mr. D~e Beenales
will be able to unwater the mine." M r.
Lawson replied, "I am not going into the
old workings. I know I can get good
erushings ontside the main lode altogether,
onl soine small lodes that are possibly u-n-
known to other people." The warden then
asked. " Why cannot you get a tribute from
Mr. So-and-so " That question made Mr.
Lawson very cross. The lroperty was held
out against him all this time. In my opin-
ion it is something that would not be tol-
erated by any Government if they knew
the allegaHtions to be true. r am only re-
peating what Mr. Lawson told me; I am
not sure that the warden did say so. Duir-
ing the hearing of the ease in the warden's
court a letter was produced fromn a man
certifying that he bad received an amount
of wages for working the -show on dals
when it was stated to be held in non-
fulfilment of labour conditions. That man
wvent out to find the lease, and could
not find it; therefore he never worked
on it ait all, not a day. The man is in Perth
now. Upon his return to Wiluna, it is
stated, he received a wire from his people
in Perth saying that his mother was ill and
asking him to come home. This is the
story. He came home to Perth, and the

letter to which I have referred was read in
the warden's court-a letter stating that he
had fulfilled the labour conditions upon the.
dlays on which the ease hinged. He now says
that he never did a tap on the lease. His
statement is, "I just sent the letter because
I thought it was to help the man." And
that letter was one of the strongest points
nfl which the warden's decision was based.
Probably the Prc'miier would have hesitated
to confirm the warden's recommendation if
I had put him in possession of the facts

earlier, when the main's statements could
have been tested. If necessay-I hope it
will not be necessary-I shall enlarge on this
imatter when the Mining Vote is reached.
Now I come to whet is a direct attack on the
Premier himself in coimection with that seri.-
tion of the sandalwood business which is
controlled by the Mines Department. An
ugreement was made between certain
sandalwood purchasers and the Mitchell
Government, and that agreement has been.
administered by the present Government.
I wish to say that I personally never bad
any difficulty with the administration of
either the Forests Department or the Mines
Department until this business arose. The
board controlling the proportion of sandal-
wood-getting allocated to prospectors acted
exactly on the conditions laid down. The
people concerned in the ease live at Ed-
judina. After the first maeetingof the alo-
cation board I went to the Mines Depart-
ment and ascertained what orders had been
approved for prospectors, and also the ap-
plications deferred and the applications re-
fused. Amongst the refusals were these
people residing at Edjudina, two brothers.

The Premier: Was that the case of the
storekeepers I

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yea. I had beenr
negotiating in the matter with the depart-
ment from January up to two or three
weeks ago, and had been unable to get any
f urther forward. I have here copies of cor-
respondence with the two brothers.. When
I found that they* had no order, T wrote to
them. That was on the 29th January. At
the first allocation they were -refused an
order because they hadl not fulfilled the
condition that to ob tain a prospector's ordei
for 12 tons one must h ave d~our ,ix
months' prosnectiney during the x'car. Thne
brothers say they have done that, but the
Mines Department's advice is to the con-
trary. Upon that maitter T was engage.
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from .lanuary' , when I wrote to the brothers
saying that there was no hope of their
getting ank order for sandalwood as the
Mines Department were not satisfied that
they had fullilled the condition as to pros-
pecting.

The Premier: As you know, the object
of~ giviung a prosp~ector an order for satndanl-
wood is to keep him going as a prospector
and not as a sandalwood-getter.

Hon. Gr. TAYLOR: Quite so. In the
end I received a lotng letter, which I handed
to the Prentier to read. The Premier there-
upon said, "It is a. very hard case, is it
notl" I replied, "Yes, very hard indeed."
Thereupon the Premier said, "If there is
any sandalwood to be allocated out of the
other vote, we might be able to do some-
thing for these people." As the result of the
Premtier's intervention, an order for 15
tons was secured for the brothers. They
were entitled to 12 tons eacht under the 'Mitt-
ing Vote. However, they were very pleased
with what they secured as the result of the
Premier's intervention, and they wrote to
me expressing thanks for what had been
done. I hardly think that I would have
done any better if I had gone to the Pre-
mien' earlier, because, -to hbe eatndid, the
brothers did not like to expose their poverty
in writing, When I showed their letter to
the Premier he said at once, "Somnething will
have to be done." The letter, dated Edju-
dine. 6th February last, reads as follows:-

We received your letter of the 29th Sanaryy
notifying us of our application for sandal-
wood orders being refused on the ground that
we did not fulil the conditions rendering us
eligible to receive ann order, namely six
months' prospecting, I now state that we
have done fully six months' prospecting with-
inl the pait Year. in January, Febtruary, and
March of last yen! we wecre prospecting inl dif-
ferent places. About the middle of Mlarch
our application was granted for a. prospecting
Area. On that we have worked mnore thtan
three months, and we arc working oi. it at
present. The six months' prospecting forced
on prospec~tors who receive sandalwood orders
is nothing less than a severe forni of slavery.as itt many eases the prospector canl only niak-
very little muore thant his own tucker anld feed]
for his horse; of course, there are exceptionail
eases where they may unakp vnges by xvorkitig
long hours.

It must be remembered that these men,
dwellers in the bush, felt aggrieved.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Bon. (Q. TAYLOR: Before tea I was
reading at letter fromn Clifford Bros. of
Edjudina. It continues as follows-

Now, for instance, if the prospector canl
make so tnudn money clear front his 12-toil
order that the Government is entitled to force
]lint to (1o six months' prospecting, without
any ewupeitsation whatever, what taunt the
111011 of the sandalwood association be waking
whn they have beetn getting doule the quank-
tity, and in every way hein g better equipped
for the getting of sandTawood and delivering
of it at thne railway? There are no restrictions
on them except that they must not employ
black labour, bunt the prospector got these re-
strictionis as well asn six mioniths' hard labour
without compensation. The majority of these
muon are not able to make M reasonable living
because the price of sandalwood is too low, so
that's proof enough to show that the prosper'
tor getting the small order of 12 tour' with
a penalty attached to it, that he must do six
mtonths' prospecting within the year, is alto-
gether a cruel imposition. For our two orders
of 12 tonts each for last year, the Government
took £216 for royalty. Tho penalty of six
mnonths' prospecting is a cruel weapon, put
into the handsa of the Advisory Boardl to be
used against certain pryempectors wlien it suits
certain members of that board. We havec
plenty of ptroof lin our possession to show that
ive have, been victimised throughi the pouwers
given to this board, which arec use([ against us
iii our absence. As you arc oar iteiniher and
rcpre'senltntiVe ilk the begislatIve Asembly of
Western Australia, we ask you to act on1 our
behnalf, and place before tine M'*ines Depanrtmnta
oar request for sandalwood orders, which have
been already applieti for in proper formu, awliq
all conditions in connection with them eoill
plied with.

That is the letter they u'rote to me on the
tti ebhruary in reply to nay letter of the
29th. January of this yerr telling then that
their application had brpet refused. Now
hero is another letter tha-y have sent along
to tue. I desire to read it. T desire also
to give my views to the Premier on these
matters, since he is adnministerintg the For-
ests Department, T do not want to nuake
any comment beyond what I believe to be
fair iutd reaqonahnle, and arising out of my
long experience on the goldfields amiongst
the proslpectors, and my knowledge of their
requirements. This letter, dated 11/2/1927,
was addressed to J. Clifford of Edjudins
and is signed by M1r. A. MeParlin, tine see-
tetary of the Prospectors' Sandalvood As-
s.ociation. It reads as follows:-

Tine prospectors' sandalwood advisor 'y hwuir.1
niet again in Perth onl thu 4thl ilisI.t, 111 al ,t
with all remaining applicatious. Tilt- follow-
ing men fromt Edjudina were granted order,
of 12 tonis, and I am instructed to write andi
ask you to be good enough to joiti our, asso-
ciatiun, and act as secretary for Yout dittriett
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so as to try and induce the others to joini, and
send along ny suggestionls or compaints.

We arc struggling hard to improve prospec-
tors' conditions, and I ant pleasedl to say we
are succeeding each year for more wood. We
have branches now in Bulong, Kuralpi, Kan-
owna, Mt. '%onger, Coolgardie, B~road Aroi%,
Ore Banda, Siberia, Bardoc. Menzies, Bcria,
Burtrille, Sandstone, Mfurrin Murrin, Pancs-
Ville, and Ifulline, so you see we are fairly

wetrepresented. Still it is manifestly unfair
for members; of this association to do ail the
fighting and paying, while others take the
benefits free, though, of eoiin.e, in the past
we could not get in touch iv4th everyone. This
year we intend to do all wre can to get every-
one to join, so that we can again apiproach the
Government for a much higher price for wood.
Should you not feel iclined to act as secre-
tary, would y-ou call a meeting and elect one,
or hand this letter oii to one of the four
whom I have mentioned, and please let me
have a reply at your earliest.

I forgot to say that our fees are for 1027,
5s. membership and 2s. per ton payable after
each truck is paid for. Please note that it is
sometimes inconvenient to pay the 5s. at once,
so, if necessary, it can I'e paid with royalty.
I have another long letter to read, one which
I think will be more successful in support-
ing the effort I am making to assist these
unfortunate men. It will be remembered
that in the letter I have read, the writer
pointed out there was on the board somebody
who vitimised the prospectors. Mr. Me-
Parlin is a member of the board, aud so I
think we are safe in reading into the first
letter the source of the suggestion that they
are being vietimised.

Mr. Panton: Mr. McParlin is a member
of the board.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. From all in-
quiries I have made about Mr. MePArlin,
from his colleagues on the board and
froma men who knew him both prospecting
and sandalwood getting, lie appears to be a
fine, decent man.

lMr. Pardon: He is a very fine man.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is what I have

heard. I want it to be clear that I am
merely reading the opinions expressed by

Messrsg. Clifford Brothers. Spaigo

behalf of the mnen in my own district, I do
not think there is any neesity for this
association. In my opinion associations and
unions arc designed to protect the employee
and improve his conditions, probably
against the desire of the employer; for if
the employer were giving the employee all
that he wants, there would never he any
union. As in this instance the Government
are the employers, and are handling this
sandalwood through the M1in-es Department
and under a board of nianazement appointed

by the Government, I do not think these
few prospectors living hand to mouth in
the bush, and gettingm a newspaper only
once in a blue moon, should be called upon
to pay fis. to a union.

Mr. Panton: It is not exactly a union.
It is an association.

Hoan. G. TAYLOR: I appreciate that,
At all events there is a demand on the pro-
spoutor for 5s. as entrance fee, and for 2s.
per ton royalty, which, from h 12-ton order,
would be 24s. So the 5s. entry fee would
biing it up to 29s. In other words, the
priospector is ex~pected to pay 29s. to be aL
member of an association for which there
cannot possibly be much necessity. Cer-
tainly the association is not necessary, for
the Premie-r knows full well. that the board
w~ill do the right thing. The Premier, in
administering the department, does not need
any organisation to protect the dryblowers.

Mr. Pan ton: They have their own mem-
her of the board. That is one advantage.

lion. G. TAYLOR: Yes, I realise that.
There is another association, which I do not
want to confuse with this one. It is for
the general sandalwood getters. about whom
the Mines Department has nothing to say.
They ' r8 controlled by the Forests De-
partment. Whatever justification there may
he for that association T am not discussing,
but I do not think there is any justification
for this first one, or for the Premier recog-
nising it as an association in the light that
it is going to protect these prospectors, some
of whom are even old-ege pensioners. I
know two or three odd ones in ray district.
Because of those pensioners, there is now
a provision for a 5-ton order. That was not
there in the fi-rst. year. I had long inter-
views with thme beads of both the Mines De-
lpartment and the Forest Department, and
put up a ease to them and it was agreed
to. The price those old chaps get is over
and above their pension. A )number of them
are too old to work on a mine The job is
too strenuous for them, andi is not there
even if they wanted it. For there is
hardly a mine working in those districts
Those men can no lenget' follow that
latboriousi work; and so they do a little pro-
spterting and, in1 addition, get an order for
sandalwood. 'Most of the reefs out-cropping
our out-cropping reefs have been knapped
by the prospectors. But these old fellows
are experts at loamningz If they get any
sign of a colour they follow it up, and if
it leads to anything they test it out hy
easteening. As I say, the g-reat bulk of
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our out-cropping reefs hav;3 been napped
and tried, but a great number are
still carrying a burden of cement and
earth over thein, and the only way
they are discovered is by learning.
Those men do that sort of work, and they
should receive all possible consideration.
They do receive consideration, but the an-
fortunate part of the business is that the
Mines Department has only a limited numa-
her in its quota. While the department ean
supply 140 or 160 men with 12 tons each,
applications are received from 300 men.
The department has to use some discrimina-
tion and perhaps it was exercised in the
two ease" I have quoted.

The Premier: Last year's output was low,
too.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, on account of
South Australia comuing into the business.

The Premier: We fixed on 6,000 tons and
4,800 tons camne in. That forced further
restriction.

Hoin. 0., 'rALiI: I did have particu-
lars of tire ioimber of applications. received
and the number granted. I suggest that it
mnight be irecessatry to reduce the tonnage
to give all the applivants a chanc, but that
i., a manlier I shiall discuiss with the Premier
later on. I do not think there is any neccs-
sity for the association or for those people
in bse (wxed to the tune of 29s. per year in
order to get 12 tons of sandalwood. I do
niot wind tie tax, hut I do not think there
is anyr justifiention for it. Why should it
be nees-sary to have an association to deal
wvith :m Government department about the
allocation of sandalwood? Can the Premier
tell mue that an association would be of any
advantage to men so scattered ink the bush
that they c annot possibly meet to discuss
questions affecting them'? Perhaps half a
dozen could gather where the secretary hap-
pened to be located and decide the policy.
Whlat policy they have I do not know. I
helieve unions are a fine institution; there
is nothing- helter rot- men working for an
emnployer, and such employees should have
protection, which they- can get only by be-
longing to a union, If I can be convinced
that there is any justification for this asse-
6itien T will withdraw my opposition to it.
If the Premier was a private individual
handling the wood. I would say that he as
a business msan would] want to make as much
as possible out of the sandalwood, while the
men pulling& the sandalwood for binm would

want the best conditions they could get.
Scattered as they are in twos and threes
throughout the back country, they could not
put up their ease unless they had an asso
ciation, and there would be need for an
association to protect them. But as tue
industry ii controlled by a Minister of the
Crown he could have no desire to enforce
conditions that would be irksome to the men,
As a miatter of fact the Government that
entered into an agreement with private pur-
chasers to buy sandalwood secured a quota
1icr the prospectors.

mr. Panton: The prospectors came a long
tinme after that.

lion. G. TAYLOR: I do not think so.
xMr. I~anten: The prospectors were not

recognised unatil the present Government
took office.

lion. G. *TAYIL)R, 1 admit that that pro-
vision did not operate until the present
Government took office. It was only final-
iaed at that time. The whole matter was
discumsed anti hung up for about 10 months
owing to opposition from supporters of the
then Government as well as members otthe
then Opposition. The result was that the
batyers got about £60,000 of royalty that the
Government would have got if the matter
had been dealt with earlier in the year.
That, however, was the fault of Parliament,
Sonic of us were opposed to handing over
all the sandalwood to an individual comn-
pay aind so were the members of the then
Opposition led by the present Premier. It
was only later in (he year that the matter
wvas finalised. However, I do not think
there is any necessity for this organisation.
If there is, perhaps the Premier will be
able to enlighten me. I have a long letter
f wish to quote because it is the letter I
gave the Premier to read, sand it enabled
hini to urge that some steps should be taken
to assist those people outside of the pros-
pee tots' quota, seeing that they had been
put out of Court by the Mines Department.
Theo letter was written on the 15th August,
1928, and addressed to me, as follows:-

We IiavV re-eived your letter of the 6th
just. enclosing letter fromn the Under Secre-
tary for 'Mines. In that lie states he has re-
4-eivcd a report in connection with the Clif-
forid Bros., of EdIjudina. and that it is stated
therein they' have not complied with the pros-
1l4efing regulations necessary to quatlify them
for a prospector's sandalwood order for the
currcnt vear. For that reason he states hie is
uinable to rc-opemi our case with the Forests
Department.
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I was urging at the time that the ease
should be re-opened.

But it seems lie lios not given the u eon-
Tents of thle reports. If Ie did It m~ay give
us a chance of protecting ourselves from the
falsehood inl that report. It is very plain that
the Government are determined to do us out
of our rights. So far they have succeeded
inl forcing us into debt. This we could avoid
If we wvere granted the sandalwood order
which we were entitled to. We hold licenses to
puif sandalwood, but we aire warned that we
must not pull before we are granted an order.
Now, sir, we wish to show you something of
what we have done: in prospectinig. There are
three Shafts opposite our camp, not more than
100 yards away. Those Shafts are in a straight
line, and sunk to a depth of 60 feet each, and
are connected hy a drive which is more than
300 feet long. Those Shafts are still in good
order. The drive is also in good order-as
good ats when we left it. This was a new line

-of reef. We crushed fromn it about 170 tons
of Stonle, but it was of too lair a grade to be
payable. We paid inl wages, during the tinte
we worked it, a sum of £200, so we then abama-
doned tim lease. 'We then started to Sink
prospecting Shafts in abnudoned ground South
and] west of the aliovenanted s4hafts. We sunk
nine propecin Shafts, and front each of
then, we have erosseutted, the amount of cross-
cutting averaging 40 feet front each shuft.
That sinking and crosscutting. if paid for
in wvages, would have cost no less than £300.
though we have not received the value of One
penny from it.

There is no doubt that tile three shafts ten-

imeted by driving iil bie put Into use, per-
Uaps by those that are not yet horn. We hope
they will have better luck than we have hiad.
Later onl we shifted down the line and sunk
several Shafts to water level. Sonic we had aI
crushing from and sonic we had none. We
put in mnore than 12 yeanrs continuous pros-
pecting. We always worked ait our own ex-
pense, and we never asked thle Government for
any assistance. In askinig them for a sandal-
wood order, the prospector is assisting the
Glovernment,' as they take from11 thle results Of
his labour for the 12 totns a suni of £:108.
They- call it royalty; we think its most de
serving name is blood money. We have g-ood
reason to think that the orders we had for
sandalwood last year would htellp us out. WeP
had to put) every stick of it over a flooded1
aind baggy lake. It was enough to mnake one
eurse the day lie was born, because, even liv
working part of t~me night as well as the day,
tve were unable to make :ian eighit-hour wage.
it is worse still to know that the Governineni
are trying to make us believe we did not do
enough prospecting.

It canl he seen hy our 4tatemients. flint we
have done umore thll our Share Of prospecting
in our past life; in fact. ninniy others have
done a1 large amount of prospecting ait our-
expense. We arc pla"ced inl tile positionint
which we findl ourselves at liresent through
the unwise legislation of thle Govern I
inent, and wye may' add, ,unjust legisla-
tion. A prosl)Otnor into is allowedl to pull 12
tons of sankidalwood is forced to do six nionlh-'
prospecting without any~ compensation what-

ever. At the sanme tinie another seetioL of the
voinlutity gets double that quantity, but no
penialty is attached to them, The Governmet
must think that the prospectors are a ver~y
inferior class of people, and that anything
is good enough for them. If six months' pros-
pectineg is a benefit to the Government, how
much wnore must 12 years of it he. The pros-
pector should be allowed at least £E7.5 front the
royalty kept by tile Governmwent from the re
stilts of his labour in pulling and Cleamingt
his sandalwood order. That would still leave
the Governient :C33 for royalty. Then th.-
prospector would be relieved froyn the cruel
form of slavery imposed upon him at present.
tie could do six tnonths'l prospecting with a
light heart. At present he goes to work with
a broken heart, knowing that hie is a slave and
tltat he is not allowed the means to do six
mronthis' prospecting. a4.0 so hie must kill time
Ill theC best WK) lie can. We are not making
this statement at random, tier yet for beast.
We am-c makinag it through experience dearly
bought. We thank you very much for your
kindness inl placing before the departments of
the Government our correspondence. P. & J.
Clifford, Edjudina.

Thieve is a lot of other correspondence, but
I thought it necessary to read what I have
Tend in order that the Premier, when we
comne to the Estimates of the Forests De-
partment, may make some statement that
will alleviate the feelings of those men. I am
confident that members wvho have been in
the back country for any length of time
onust realise how those men feel. Isolated
as they are at Edjudina, they get a mail
(inly once a weck and can reply once a fort-
ii igltit, and added to that disadvantage they
n-ie Tt straitened cu-eumistsnees. Those men
are very steady, saving, quiet chaps. The
mnembler for Meazies met them when bt.
was travelling through there with my op-
polnent.

Mmi., Pan ton: I inet so many I eantiot re-
mnember them.

L1on. G. TAYLOR: Those two brothers
have kept a store there for years. They
have stood by the prospectors. They have
been illsuccessful thetnselves, because the
prospectors cannot pay them. They htave
thOonsands1 Of poutids lyintg out, and have
tow tn mnoey at all. I ha've a letter show--
ing that they haove had to get assistance
froml friralds to tidle them over. a (litliult
period. I hope it will be posusible to im-
p~rove mnatters for these.v people. Somle re-
ot'iantsationis nS ICP~s.91y, and I trust anl
na:Itirtflt will hie mnade that will be sat-
isfacto-ry in lie circumstanices. Those peo-
p1de wvho -were not granted orders wu atpli-
cation were denied theta beenuie they told
time truth. They wvere asked if they hadl
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been six months prospecting, and they re-
plied in the negative, although they -%ere
within a short time of completing the *,ds
months. Others who were more competent
to look after their own interests saw to it
that thle position as stated did not militate
against their chances.

Mr'. Panton: There is not enoughi wvood
to go round- Too many men are going after
it.

Ron. G-. TAYLOR: That is because of
the position that was set up in regard to
the price of sandalwood. That commodity
is now worth £33 a ton at Fremiantle.

Ur. Panton: The men have to go a long
way for it.

Ron- G. TAYLOR: They would have to
do that in any ease. Hardly anyone would
go in for it before, when sandalwood was
worth between £7 and £8 a ton. It is not
possible to cart sandalwood 1201 miles when
only £7 or £8 a ton is paid for it.

Xr. Panton: It costs about Is, 6d. per
tofr per mile to get it to the-rail.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Yes. Between South-
emn Cross and the limits from which san-
dW~wocid is now brought, there is no chance
of the'induistry continuing for long unless
the men get an increased prive for the
wood.7 That is because of the long dis-
tat-c over which the wood has to be carted.
The cost works out at between is. and Is.
6d. per ton per mile. Any iaciease that
was allowed would have to he allowed for
the cost of eartage. I do not think we can
reduce the price now allowed to the cleaner
of £16 a ton. If there was any reduction,
he would not continue iii the industry and
pay the cartage. I know thle association
baa not had much trouble in persuading-
the Government to give the prospector a
fair deal. I have been in as close touch
with the Mines and Forests Departments on
the subject of sandalwood as has any other
member of the House. I could not have
expected to get better treatment than I re-
ceived. I judge it is the desire of the Gov.-
ernment to meet the wishes of those people
who are getting sandalwood, and make their
position as good as possible. It is not
-necessary to have an organisation to deal
with sandalwood. The A.WAU. is repre-
sented on the ordinary sandalwood board,
and the Prospectors' Association has a rp-
presentative in Mr. Parlin on the prospect.
ing board.

Mr. Panton: There is an advantage in

lion. G. TAYLOR: The secretary of
any organisation must find work for him-
selif. Ile must he busy looking after the
requiremnrts of the members. Iu Parlia-
went we have a House Committee. It never
thinks it is doing its duty unless it is
looking, after the interests of members, and
finding fault with someone.

Mr. Chesson: And others find fault with
lie Committee.

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: That invariably hap-
pens with all organisations. The sandal-
wood can Well be left in the hands of the.
Government. It is not necessary to have
any association to act for the cutters or
cleaners. I wish to revert to the case of
_r. Lawson to which I have already re-
ferred. Owing to the neglect of the depart-
nuent, Mr. Lawson had to spend about Z50O
The case went against him. This would not
have happened if the regulations had been
-otaphied with. The matter was not
p~leaded before the warden in a straightfor-
ward manner. The property was subse-
q1uently siold oin £E400. in my opinion, Mr.
lawson should be compensated because the
Act and the regulations were not carried
out.

Mr. Marshall: He had the alternative of
manning the lease.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It 'was very hard
upon himi Not only did- he lose that money,
but he had to comec to Perth and had a lot
of anxiety over the matter. No one likes
to be defeated in a rightful claim. If peo-
ple are convinced of the justice of their
claim they will stick to it to the last penny.
I am sorry I cannot suggest any method by
which he can be compensated.

[Mfr. Angelo took the Chair.]

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.101]: I am
surprised that, notwithstanding the in-
crease in revenue, the Premier anticipates
a deficit at the end of the current financial
year. One almost questions the correct-
ness of the soubriqtiet "Lucky Phil." I do
not know if the Premier will be j'istied in
retaining that title. We have had a s-!rins
of good seasons and liberal assistance from.
the Federal Government. Large sums of
money have also been given to us for road
cons9truction. In the circumstances I am
amazed that we have had so much unem-
ployment.

Mr. Sleeman: I thought you told the
Maltese there was no unemployment here.

(44]
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Mr. SAMPSON: I said that in my opin-

ion the Maltese would make suitable mi-
grants for the North-West. That terri-
tory is not being adequately used. The!
Maltese are white, consequently their ad-
mission would not interfere with the White
Australia policy. They are also British.

Mr. Sleeman: We admit that. Did YOU
not advise them to come out in large num-
bers because there was no unemployment
in the State I

Mr. SAMPSON: I said that in the pri-
mary producing districts of WVestern Aus-
tralia there was practically no unemploy-
ment. That was true then, if it is not true
to-day. When the late Government went
out of office there was no unemployment
in the State.

Mr. Sleernan: Was there notY
Mr. SAMPSON: The records will prove

that.
Mr. Sleeman: You have a bad memory.
Mr. SAMPSON: I wish to sihow the

amount that is now being derived from the
land tax. In 1923-24, the lnst year of
ofie of the late Government, £71,449 wa~i
produced from this source. Last year,
1927-28, the amount produced was £162,906.
That is £10,008 more than double what was
prevously collected. It represents an in-
crease of approximately 114 per cent. This
is sufficiently serious to cause members to
give the matter grave consideration. It is
admitted as a truism that taxation of land
is in the form of a double tax. The far-
mers pay income tar, and to impose a fur-
ther tax on land, the implement by which
the income is produced, savours of collec-
tion on two counts. My recent trip abroad
gave me an opportunity to observe many
things. I noticed the comparatively large
consumption of fruit and vegetables on the
Continent and in Canada and California. I
particularly noticed the popularity of fruit.
Every restaurant, cafeteria, and hotel pro-
vides for its customers a wide selection of
fruit. The slogan "Eat more fruit" is cer-
tainly lived up to in those parts of the
world. In the British Isles, particularly in
London, great attention was given to Em-
pire marketing. Wherever the visitor
goes he sees Empire marketing signs such
as, "Eat Australian fruit"; "Eat Australian
apples; British to the core," and other
notices of the kind. London is the
greatest market in the world for food
stuffs. There arrive in London daily food-

stuffs to the value of £1l,300,000. When we
contemplate the enormous trade that is-
available, we uiust become bewildered by
the tremendous importations of food sup-
plies into Great Britain. Importations are
made from practically every country in the
world. Apples are imported from Canada.
New Zealand. South Africa, the Continent,
the United States of America and, of
vouirse, from Australia. The apples from
the Continent arc poor in quality, but there
are immense supplies of them. Under the
heading of citrus fruits, supplies are re-
ceived from South Africa, Spain, and
U.S.A., while other countries also forward
supplies. From the Canary Islands bananas
are obtained. and from a number of coun-
tries Britain draws her potato supplies. Even
Malta, supplies her quota.

Mr. Lindsay: Of wbnqtl
Mr. SAMPSON: During my investiga-

tions in London I was surprised to find
that Western Australia did not provide
a greater proportion of the food sup-
plies of the Homeland. Western Australia
enjoys a good name for the quality of her
products. Western Australian wool and
wheat are very highly prized, and the ap-
ples from this State rank as of the highest
quality of all the apples that reach the
Mother Country. We enjoy a particularly
good name for our products, better than
that of any other country, including
of course, the Eastern States of Australia.
There is very little to complain about con.-
cerning our exports, but I have a few su--
gestions to make, particularly in regard to
the easing of apples. It was regrettable
that the supply of Western Australian ap-
ples was short this year. We sent some of
our apples to the Continent, but not nearly
in such large quantities as in previous
years. The reason for this was that the
crop last season was a scanty one. The
market in Britain is always available for
Western Australian fruit, because our lines
reach London at the right time. I venture
the opinion that London will lend money
to develop this State andl therefore devel-
opmental work may be taken up here with
greater rigour than in rec~ent years. Our
interest bills need not be paid in money
but in the shape of foodstuiffs. Thus
we have a most attractive and
certain market for our supplies, and we
have the most attractive means by which
payments can be made. Last year the fin-
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ports into Western Australia. totalled about
f18,' 000,000, and our exports reached about
the same figure. Ott top of that, we have
£3,000,000 pay' able annually on account of
interest. If we develop our State, as it ean
he developed, and produce lines for 'which
there is such a splendid market abroad, it
need not overtax the imagination to picture
a fleet of vessels running regularly from
Western Australia to the Old Country, laden
with the produce of the State. When in Lon-
don I had the pleasure of meeting Major
E. G. Monro, who is the head of the big
fruit marketing concern of G. "Monro, Ltd.,
at Covent Garden. Major Monro was good
enough to give me several interviews, and
subsequently he furnished me with a letter
in which he set out some suggestions that
may be helpful to Western Australian
growers. In the course of 'his communica-
tion Major Monro said-

In answer to your request for a few sug-
gestions to improve the results the West Aus-
tralian grower receivos for his fruit, the most
important thing is the marketing. In Ily
opinion, the best way to do this iU for your
growers'I federation to send a salaried mian
over here, consign nil your fruit to him, stid
give him a free hand to distribute to those
brokers he finds beat.

When we realise that this gentleman is the
bend of a big fruit broking firm, hon. mem-
bers will believe that he did not write those
words, in a selfish spirit but with the in-
terest of this part of the Empire very close
to his heart. He realises that our present
methods are not 100 per cent, efficient, and.
so he puts forward these excellent sugges-
tions. At a later stage I shall refer to the
action New Zealand has taken. Major
Mourn continued:

The brokers selected should be sprend over
England, and there should not be more than
one i a small town and up to three in a
city. The greater number of people selling
on commission in any market, tho lesq control
the brokers can have on the prices.

It is gratifying to have this endorsement
of statements made by those who believe
that more orderly marketing can he brought
about by the assistance that could be ren-
dered by someone who would devote his
efforts to that end. Major Mourn pro-
ceeded:

The representative should have the books of
all brokers handling Western Australian fruit
examined bv a chartered accountant. Hand-
Hlin all fruit from the State, he would be in
a position to divert to or from the Continent.
Account sales couldI be handed to him or sent

direct to Australia, as is desired, Cases: The
red-wood case is liked here, but many apples
are found to be braised. I think if the wood
was cut thinner for the sides, top and bottom,
this would allow a certain amount of give,
and the fruit would travel better. The liabil-
ity of the red-wood to split could be counter-
balanced by wiring, Wrapping paper: There
is no doubt that wrapping paper branded with
a nice design adds to the attractiveness, and,
consequeintly, the selling value of the fruit,
The suggestion Major Mono makes regard-
ing our jarrah cases is very helpful because,
while the apples arrive in London in comn-
piaratively first-class cozidition, some of the
fruit is braised on account of the hard sides
of the eases. The flexibility that would be
galed by adopting Major Monro's sugges-
tion would be helpful, particularly as he
gets over the splitting difficulty in his sug-
gestion for wiring. In addition to produc-
ing good fruit, we should be concerned
about the marketing of our articles. Aus-
tralian fruit, and particularly Tasmanian
fruit, is unattractively eased. Other couni-
tries, such as California, New Zealand, and
the United States of America generally,
place on their cases attractive litboed.
labels. The question of labelling eases has
often bean discussed, and it has sometimes
been stated that this would have no effect
upon prices. It was suggested that as the
fruit was not sold from the case, the consumer
would not be interested. I went into this
matter with brokers at Covent Garden, and
one gentleman said, "IJ most decidedly attach
importance to the proper labelling of cases.
This helps much in the sale of fruit. Uni-
formity is all-important, because the buyer
then knows what he is buying." It is a com-
mon place to say that packing is of groat
importance. T am informed that in
South Africa the growers have a great ad-
vantage over those operating in other
countries because the natives do this work.
Their operations are practically mechanical,
and they do as they arc told. The result is
that one cane is the replica of another. The
broker T refer to also said, "The South
Mfrican packing of deciduous fruits is the
best in the world. The fruit comes in first-
class condition; claims for damages are
very rare, and all South African fruit is
pre-cooled." I do not suggest that our
fruit should be packed by natives; our
natives are not built upon lines that would
make for success in that direction. It
mieans, however, that we mu.t adopt the
latest and best methods of gradingr fruit by
machinery. That has been done in some o f
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the larger centres such as Bridgetown and
IMt. Barker, as well as at IKarragullen. That
method should become more general. As
this broker pointed out, South African fruit
is pre-cooled. It must be appreciated that
it is high time Western Australia estab-
lished a pro-cooling refrigerator on the Fre-
mantle wharf . Some such provision has
been promised for upwards of a quarter of
a century, and I hope, now there is at more
towards increased harbotur accommodation,
that these facilities will he provided. To send
our fruit away wiiftiout pre-couhing it is to
invite disaster. Under existing eoniiitions,
fruit is sometimes not reduced in temperature
until it has been on th1. water for two or
three weeks. T also made inquiries among
thle ('ovent Garden brokers to ascertain the
esteemi in wih Australian fruit is held.
I was advised that Tasmanian fruit was,
regarded as bad. I refer particularly to
apples, and they certainly ajpeared to be
most unattractive. The cases were soiled
and were constructed of wood that showed
stains. The whole appearauee was most
unattractive in the ea.*ms, whi'e thle fruit
itself was far from prime. I was also told
that the condition of 11 ictorian fruit had
improved, and that New Soutlh Wales fruit
was good. I ant pleas;ed to state, however,
that they informed me the Western Aus-
tralian fruit was the best of all. One diffi-
culty that hris aris;en hios been oecasionied
by the irregualarity of Western Australian
bupplics. As the result of the short crop
last year, the brokers will handle Western
Australian fruit in London were compelled
to take another line and they supplied their
clients with New Zealani apples. That wa4
all right for thie New Zealand growers, hut
was mnost unsatisfactory for the 'Western
Aus~tralian produceers because the latter,
having established a fine reputation for their
produce-, will naturally stiffer because of thle
irregularity of supplies. We may recall the
words of the er-Agent General, Sir Hal
Colehatch, when he referred to the high re-
gard in which the red-ease-Western Aus-
tralian-apples were held. The New
Zealand grower has a big advantage
over the Australian grower in that the
New Zealanders are helped by an officer
who is located in London during the apple-
growing season. Mr. H. E. Stephens is a
member of the New Zealand Export Control
Board and he has been appointed London
representative. I bad the pleasure of meet-
ing him when I was in London and was im-
pressed with the common-sense view he took

of the bwuess,. When I left 1 was more
than ever impressed wvith the fact that the
ullpointmcnt of anl ollicur having full power
over the selling of fruit was in the highest
degrree desirable in the interests of the pro-
ducers. Mr. Stephens has full power over
thle destination ot New Zealand fruit sent
overseas. He has the power to divert the
fruit from one port to another. M.iembers
will readily realise that, since the whole
market might alter in the course of a few-
days, the fact of New Zealand's representa-
tive having four to six weeks advantage
over Australian shippers in determining the
destination of the fruit is of tremendous
value to the Dominion. New Zealand is
indeed profiting because of that. Elome 12
months ago, 1 might recall, the Australian
growers, hadl all opportunity to rote-for or
against bringing into operation a Federal
Fruit Export Act. The Federa Minister for
Markets, MAr. P aterson, visited Western
Australia and exp~lained the measure, and
to the credit of growers in this State let me
say they were wise enough by vote to approve
the proposal that Australia should appoint
a representative in Urndon with similar
power to that exercised by the New Zealand
representative. Tile Tasmanian growers, I
regret to say, were not as wise as our grow-
ers; they preferred to continue the old
systemn that had obtaned from the time
-when apples were first shipped abroad In-
.,tead of supporting a system that would
enable them to determine the destination of
their apples at the latest piossible moment,
they preferred to determine it in Hobart or
other point of shipment. It is obvious,
therefore, that New Zealand must benefit
seeing it has the advantage of being able Li
divert its fruit to the market that, in the
opinion of the London representative, is most
favourable at the moment. I realie, as I
ami snre, most growers do, that Australia is
worse off because of that decision I hope
another opportunity will be given to the
growers to consider it, tnd if it is I am con-
vinced they will not iepeat the mistake.
When I was in Ottawa I discussed this
matter with an acknowledged expert, and
he expressed. the opinion that the Australian
growers had made a huge mistake in not
taking the opportunity presented to them.
London is the best market in the world for
all fruit-I dare say it is the best market
for most thingsi-but the care exercised in
Covent Garden and other markets in the
handling of fruit is an eye-opener. Fruit
is handled as carefully as if it were
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a new-born baby; in fact a new-born baby
could not be handled - with gryeater care.
Potatoes from the Channel Islands reach the
market packed ifi fine-ground peat and- no
risk is run in respeet to maintaining the
potatoes in good condition. The peat is
dampened from time to time and thus the
shrivelling of the potatoes is avoided.
Imagine such care being taken in Australia!
We ertainly are not accustomedl to any-
thing of that kind. With such care it is
possible to hold potatoes in first-class condi-
tion for a period uip to four months.
Tonintoe, from Teneriffe are packed in saw-
dust. Ilot-house peaches arrive on trays,
each peach in a separate cell. Others from
Spain, France, Italy and Belgium are
packed in wood wool, as though they were
eggs, and in grading they are as alike as
peas. What I have said of fruit applies
also to vegetables, which alio are treated
with the mratest of care.

Hon. G, Taylor: You are not suggesting
that we should ship vegetables, to England?

Mr, SA-MNPSON: Not at present. But
as the science 'of refrigeration advances,
there are some- vegetables that may be
shipped from Antralia. The views 1 have
expressed are well-mspported by Mr. P. V.
Manjger, of the Overseas Farmer&' Co-
operative Federation, London, who was
good enough to write me on the subject.
In his letter Mfr. Mauger said-

mv iiircmigntiuis of the fruit manrketing
pooition hepre lead mn" to the conclusion thal
to achieve any' degree of success, exporting
States must in the first plare establish a hit
reputation for the quality and pack of tlln-
produets, and having achieved that, must
rigoron-lv and jealously maintain that stand-
ard, therehy creating a keen and continuously
growing demand for that fruit. The iinper-
tire necessity for this becomies increasingly
manife-t 'when it is realised that the huge im-
ports into the United Kingdom from prtiiti-
eally all over the globe, are on an increasing
scale, both ais regards bulk and range of vari-
eties and kinds, which, the public's greater
discrimination in the selection of their pur-
chases, renders the prospect of profitably
marketing other than prime fruits--exc-ept on
comparatively rare occasions when supplies
are very short-very poor indeed. And this,
notwvithstanding the satisfactory results
already achieved and still being obtained
from the intensive propaganda of ''Eat 'More
Fruit" campaign.

It is with some justifiable pride I can say
that Western Australia is second to none in
the repuntation she has deservedly wron for her
apples.

Regarding distribution: It is very neces-
sry that feh State Or dominion growers'
organisation should have a representative in
London possessed of an intimate knowledge

of markets and conditions obtaining both here
and overseas. Such representative should. of
course, have complete control of consignments,
with full discretion regarding distribution,
allocation, and time of disposal.

It is my defiaite conviction that there are
tar too many direct receivers of Australia
fruits hiere, as, under such conditions, among
many important and even vital considerations,
the tendency is for competition to develop ex-
cessively with sellers rather than with buyers,
with obvious consequences. I consider it of
first importance that disposal of consignments
he confined to a reasonable number of good,
sound. and reputable firms, and that brokers
and salesmen should not be placed in the posi-
tion of financing growrs in anticipation of
realisations.

Etepraskeniatives of each State or dominion
whoset products are bring mUrketed simuitan-
cusly should, and could, work in full co-
operation so as to avoid or mitigate the over-
feeding of certain markets and the starving of
others, as well as many other difficulties and
pitfalls.

With respect to ports of discharge for all
vessnis, it is, of course, too early, when book-
ing space or even when actually loading, ac-

curately'5 to forecast proipeets of mnarkets nom-
inatnil to he served wlvn the vessel is sche-
duled to arrive. Much could be dlone by the
Lonidon representative when the ships arc with-
in u week or so of ilestinatino, iprovidled suffi-
cicur weight of stuff was being conccntrated
through the one channel, Of course, mnany ob-
stacles have to be overcome before such a. de-
sirable state is achieved; nevertheless it will
Itave to comec, and the Immaure to which the
United States of Amnerica andi even New Zet.

aZ1.1ire at prescnt doing tHh is9 one Of the
many advanitages they have secured over Aus-
tral in. New Zealand is making remarkable
lprowress in her export, and personally I
frankly ailnit I like her miethod., here, which
I consider are being proved to be both effi-
cicait a~nd t'ecnomicail.

Just a word regarding varieties: most States
export far too mnany, and the sooner they
appreciate the immense value of confining
their exports to a few of the most favoured
varietiLS (Ly commencing judicious and svs-
tenatic grofting) the better it will he for
individual andl the trade generally.

It is noteworthy the support 11r. Mauger
gives to the statements of Major Mfonro.
Those gentlemen are connected with
businesses quite separate, and they are
two gentlemen of many who expressed simi-
lar sentimeats to me. The investigatioas
I was able to make justify me in saying
without the slightest mental reservation that
those viewpoints are typical of those of the
leaders of fruit marketing in London, and
as such should be taken to beart by Aus-
tralian growers generally. During my stay
in London I had an opportunity to visit the
Smithfield meat market. There I found that
Argentine chilled beef predominates and
controls the market for imported beef. Some
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of the reasons given for that are-(1) the
superior quality and regular grading of the
Argentine article;.- (2) the low prices of
Argentine beef; (3) the fact that the meat
is chilled, and consequently is as near to
the fresh killed state as possible; (4) regu-
larity of supplies. The butchers of the Old
Country can rely upon receiving weekly
supplies, and also on excellent quality being
available at a reasonable price.

Mr. Mfarshall: Would not you infer that
the regularity of supplies is due principally
to Argentine's geographical position?

Mr. SAMIPSON: No.
Mr. Marshall: Of course it is.
Mkr. SAMPSON: I will explain that pre.-

sently, and I am sure the hon. member will
then agree with me that, no matter how close
Australia might be to the market, the pre-
sent condition of its stack would make it im-
possible for us to provide regular supplies
that would compete with Argentine chilled
beef. Argentine beef is sold at a reason-
able price, but yet gives a good margin of
profit. In London chilled meat holds the
domestic trade. Frozen meat is unpopular,
and is unsaleshle, when chilled meat is avail-
able.

Mr. Stnhbs: Why is frozen meat not
popular?

Mr. SAMPSON: It does not compare in
quality with chilled meat. I have some
notes on that subject to which I shall refer
later. The frozen meat supplied by Aus-
tralia and New Zealand is required princi-
pally for the army and navy. There is also
some market for it on the Continent. In all
contracts price counts for very much. The
same thing applies to the Continent where
the struggle for existence is very severe
compared with what it is in mank,
parts of the British Empire. I would
like to indicate the grip the Argen-
tine meat packers have on the world's
markets. On the s.s. "Large Bay," on which
I travelled as far as Malta, Argentine beef
was supplicd. It was certainly excellent in
quality, and it would be impossible to find
fault with it. I had an opportunity at
the Smithfield meat market, of com-
paring the Argentine and Australian
beef. Argentine beef is wonderfually
uniform in character. The quantity sent for-
ward by the shippers or packers is carefully
controlled. This means that reasonable
prices are maintained. The Australian beef
sent to Smithfield was very mixed in quality,
and there was no grading done. The Argen-

tine beef is scientifically bred. One has only
to see the beef to realise that however well
done the dressing may be, dressing alone
can never take the place of breeding. Last
year not five per cent. of the Australian
beef marketed in London was first
grade. Variation in quality is disas-
trous. Before Australia can compete
with the Argentine, much must be done.
It is stated that our liability to drought is
one of the obstacles. That is not the real
obstacle. Thdl opinion expressed by a gen-
tleman who, I believe, is thoroughly quali-
fled to give an opinion, was that it was
naecessary to improve our breeding of stock.
If that were done, grading would be pos-
sible, and the general out-turn of beef would
be improved. As the Wyndham meat
works are at the last port of call, unless
unexpected delays at other ports occur, the
meat from that establishment would arrive
in the Old Country in good condition.
Experimental shipments of chilled meat
have been made during recent months. I
was advised that these were very success-
ful. They arrived from Wyndham in per-
fect condition. If it were possible to ship
chilled meat direct and maintain a regular
weekly supply, it is certain that a big mar-
ket for Australian meat could be secured,
provided that the breeding and consequently
the grading of the beef were given due eon-
.ideration. It is not considered- advisable
to cool store chilled beef. In Smithfield and
other English markets it is the custom for
Argentine shippers to clean up the market,
no matter what price may be obtained. It
is with the object of maintaining a reason-
ably good price that consideration ise given
to the quantity shipped to London each
week. I am advised that there is at present
a shortage of beef in the United States, and
that New Zealand has sent forward several
shipments to that country. I ain also in-
formed that the United States are disin-
clined to import Argentine beef because of
the fear of foot and mouth disease. It is
possible, however, that if the shortage be-
comes more acute there will be no alterna-
tive but to depend upon Argentine for
beef. Before that happens Australia should
be given the opportunity to tap the United
States market Foot and mouth disease is
reported to be in existence in Holland, and
in consequence the importation of meat
from the Continent is prohibited. It is
quite possible also that the importation of
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Argentine beef into England will be pro-
hibitcl Since the disease is carried in frozen
as well as chilled meat, much anxiety is
felt in England. If Australia cannot sup-
ply beef equal to that of Argentine, either
in a frozen or chilled state, it may mean
that, notwithstanding the fear of foot and
mouth disease, the importation of the Ar-
gentine article may continue. There is un-
doubtedly a big future in Europe for Aim*
tralian beef. The question the producers of
beef have to ask is, whether those concerned
will take the necessary steps to improve the
breeding, as well as increase the mnmbers of
their stock. However good the beef may be,
there must be regularity of supply in order
that the market may be held. We might ask
what action the State Government propose
to take. The time has arrived when our
cattle should be improved in quality and our
meat should be better graded. It is neces-
sary, too, that ample supplies of first-grade
quality should he available.

Mr. Marshall: You are aware that the
Government have already imported stud
bulls for the cattle growers.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Government have
done something, but will have to do more if
the industry is to make that progress which
is essential for ito proper development.

Mr. Marshall: What about the fnridual
grower helping himselfI

Mr. SAMPSON: If individual growers
realised the position, I think they would
take such steps as were necessary to remedy
the defect. Western Australia can never be-
icomn a beef-producing country, nd the
growers can never prosper unless they breed
scientifically. Almost all the meat that
comes from the Wyndham meat works is
of second grade. An improvement in the
breed of the cattle is a first consideration.
To bring this about, it will be nessary to
make a sustained effort, over a period of
years. I have said before that Wyndham is
the last port of call for Australian beef. If
the suggestion that has been put forward is
adopted, a successful and proftable business
is quite possible. It may be implied from
my -remarks that I am criticising the man-
agenment of the Wyndhasm moat works. I
should like to express the view that London
people have concerning the manner in which
the Wyndham meat is dressed. These are
the exact words given to me by a leading
dealer: "Mr. MoGhie, who controls the

Wyndham moat works, knows the problems
he is up against only too well, and I know
he has the interests of your State at heart
I must say in spite of his difficulties, there
atre no freezing works in Australia that turn
out their products in better shape than Mr.
Mdflhie is doing at Wyndhanm, and the
works are certainly worthy of the support
of all growers." It is very gratifying to
learn that the manager of the Wynd-
ham meat works enjoys such a good repu-
tation. He is regarded as one who turns oat
meat in the best way possible. Dressing,
however, cannot make up for lack of breed-
ing. Hence the importance of giving con-
sideration to the suggestions I have put
forward. Another subject inquired into was
the export of lambs to London. Last season
a small consignment was sent forward from
the Fremnantle freezing works. This turned
out remarkably well. The importance of
combining the production of fat lambs with~
farming was pointed out. I have no desire
to pose as one who is teaching his grand-
mother to suck eggs. I am not trying to
teach the farmer his business, but, as these
views are not my own, I venture to express
them. The importance of combining the
production of lambs with wheat growing and
other kinds of fanning will no doubt be
recognised more and more. The combined
interest of farmers in this subject would,
I believe, lead before long to the receipt of
substantial returns by those engaged in the
industry. 1 have referred to the importance
of migration within the Empire. That was
in answer to an interjection by an hon.
member. A contented people is an em-
ployed people. If our North-West were
peopled as it will be some day, far more
work would be available for others who
live in the State, for our secondary indus-
tries, and associated industries- It is our
duty to take the initiative- If we fail to
do this of our own free will, it may be done
for us by others.

Mr. Marshall: The first thing to do is to
repeal the 1917 Land Act.

Mr. SAM1PSON: There is no shortage of
land in Western Australia.

Mr. Marshall: There is not a foot of suit-
able land within reasonable distance of a
railway or seaport.

Mrn SAMPSON: More railways are
needed to develop the country. Surely it
is unwise that we should hold these big
areas in comparative idleness.
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Mr. Marshail: The land is too far away.
It is unprontable to work.

Me. btalPaIk N: The manager of a fao-
tory would not allow portion of his equip-
ment to lie idle if he could help it. If he
did, he could not compete with others in tWe
same industry. How long could we stand
up in competition with the needs of the
world in respect of areal1 Population in
many countries is growing rapidly, and if
wve are to live in peace we must occupy our
territory. So far as; the North is concerned,
we are not progressing as rapidly as any
one of us would wish, and therefore I yen-
Lure to put forward the suggestion as to
the employment of the white people of the
Mediterranean, the Maltese, who are Brit-
ishers, as a possible solution. Those who
oxpreas the opinion. that the North should
remain in idleness--

The Premier: Any number of our own
people are willing to take up land *in the
North.,

M1r, SAMPSON: Then I wish they would
take it, and occupy it, and develop it. It
is an immense territory, in which the island
of Mlalta could be lost for years. It is so
enormous a territory that the mind is
almost staggered to contemplate it-
1,000 000 square miles with only 40,000
people. And here is another British terri-
tory, the island of 'Malta, containing 150
square miles and carrying a population of
between 200,000 and 250,000. Whatever
suggestion is put forward will be criticised,
and a very good thing that it should he;
hut I feel that I should he lacking in my
Jut", realising the position as I believe it
to he, if I failed to express my opinion in
in re-,ard to the iteed for populating the
northern part of our State, and populating
it with vh-tn people. British people, at the
earliest possible momnt.

[Mr. Pantot: took the Chair.)

MR. BROWN (Pingellv) [9.3]: The
Premier budgets for a deficit of £94,000
in a highly prosperous year. The last Ain-
ancial year, too, was one of the most pros-
perous this country has known. It is
greatly to he regretted that lact year our
finances should have gone to the had by
£34,000, and that they are expected to fall
behind to the extent of £9q4,000 in the cu-r-
rent year. This year's revenue is estimated
hy the Treasurer at £10.227,000 and the ex-
penditure at £10,317,000. One matter e.q

to which I am somewhat dubious is the
amount of £850,000 plated to suspense ac-
count. Are our obligations being fulfilled,
and is due provision being made for sink-
ing fundi' What would be the result if
the Financial Agreement were rejected? I
suppose we would have to float a loan and
iLu mnake up the defiviency. 'The present
position is peculiar, because in a few weeks
the financial referendum will be before the
people,

Mr, Latbam: They. will nOL knowU% What
they art iotiiig 01].

Mr. BROWN: What is the attitude of
the State Government on that question?
They introduced the measure to ratify the
Financial Agreement, and that measure was
passed. fld6wever, wer know the attitude
of the Labour Party in the Federal l'arlia-
ineul. They 'are. advising tiit people to
turn down the agreement, and they promise
ill. that eVent to .restore the lier capita pay:,
ients.

MAr. KenneallIvz: YOU do) not kuo& what
you arn, talking about.

Mr.i BROWN:- The people will have V)
lie enlig-htened w:i 'to the actual position,
and urged to vote in Favour of the Financial
Agreement. IDo the State Government in-
tend' to take any Mand in the matter?

Mr. Kenneally: The p~eople will not be
v:oting o" the. Financnial Agreement. 'IMr. BROWMN: C'evaiay. The refer-

endum will he on the Financial Agreement.
iMr. Kenneally: No. The people -will be

voting on the question of the alteration
of the Federal Constitution, and not on the
Financial Agreement.

Mr. BROW'N: The people will have to
ratify the Financial Agreement. From the
Press we know that the Prine 'Minister is
now advising the people to vole in favour
of it. Yet the member for East Perth says
the Financial Agreement has nothing at all
to do with the matter.

Ar. Lindsay: Hle is facing both ways:
Federal and State.

Mr. BROWN: 'What will be the effect
on State finance if the agreement is not
ratified? As regzards Western Australia it
will make no difference, provided the other
States ratify the agreement. There must
be a majority in four States. Tf two
States turn down the agreement and four
States vote in favour of it, it will make
no difference. S till, the position is most
peculiar from a financial aspect. Perhaps
the system of per capita payments would be
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best for Western Australia. We were ail
satisfied with that. Still, Mr. Bruce dis&-
tinctly tells us that the per capita pay-
ments will not be reinstated in the event of
his Government being returned to power.
To my mind there is every indication of
such a result,

Mr. Kenneally: -Ar. Seullin has told
you definitely tht Labour, if returned, will
reinstate the per capita payments.

Mr. BROWN:- But he has not told us
that he will give us the 25s. per head.

1Mr. Kenneally: Yes. Hfe is pledged to
that.

Mr. B3ROWN: Neither lhes he told us how
he will make up the deficiency in the Fed-
eral flnanec.a, what extra taxes he will have
to impose in order to make it up. I am
indeed pleased that the strike which has
threatened Western Australia's prosperity
is nearing its end.

Mr. Sleenian: The lock-out, you mean,
not the strike.

M1r. BROWN: Something should be done
ak regards the Arbitration Act. What is
the use of an Arbitration Court hearing,
both sides and delivering an award, if one
side or the other will not abide by it?

Hon. G. Taylor: What do you suggestl
Mr. BROWN: I know this is a Federal

matter. Still, we too have an Arbitration
Court.

Mr. Slucinan: What would you do with
a Government That would not allow the
men to work when they were willing to
work under the award?

Mr. BROWN: S o far as I know, work
was always available for the men under the
laws of thme land. In my opinion, work was
not being dons, under those conditions.

Mr. Sleeman: The men agreed to work
under the award, and the Federal Govern-
ment would not allow them.

The CHAIRMVAN: Order!
Mr. BROWN: However, the matter is

now likely to be settled, and strife should
not he stirred up again. In a few weeks all
our ports should be working and our ship-
ping and commerce no longer held up. Now
Jet me say a few words regarding State fin-
ance and our future prosperity. Undoubt-
edly Western Australia is a pastoral and
agricultural country, and depends entirely
on the prosperity of the agricultural and
pastoral industries. There are now indica-
tions that as the result of want of rain the
yield from some of our wheat lands will not
be as good as was anticipated. This is,

in a sense, a calamity; but Western Austra-
lia is by no means faced with a failure.
This country has perhaps the most assured
rainfall in the whole of Australia. Un-,
doubtedly our agricultural and pastoral re-
turns have been good for a long period.
The history of the Eastern States shows that
they have passed through dry seasons in
almost every three or four years. Here the
seasons have been excellent for the last
eight or ten years. Even if we have a dry
season this time, it will be the first for a
very long period. Still, it will reflect on
State finance if the wheat crop, instead of
being 40,000,000 bushels, amounts to only
20,000,000. If the farmers and sheep
growers should receive f3,000,000 or £4,000,-
000 less this year than last year, the people
of the towns, and espec2ially the people of
so large a town as Perth, are bound to
suffer. All our towns depend directly upon
the prosperity of our wheat and stock lands.

Mr. Sleeman: Cheer lip and hope for the
best!1

Mr. BROWN: I lhave known times when
there was doubt as to the harvest and Octo-
ber rains came along to put a different com-
plexion altogether on things. Let us hope
for that this year. In ten years our wheat
yield has increased from 9,303,787 bushels
to 35,187,195 bushels. -During the same
period of ten years the export value of our
wheat has risen from £437,709 to £6,094,528.

H1on. G. Taylor: And still the farmer4
are grumbling!

Mr. BROWN; They* are not grumbling.
,%Tr. Marshall: Well, their representatives

are.
Mr. BROWN: I am not grumbling. I wish

to point out that many of us would not he
here to-day but for the faniner outback, the
man who goes pioneering. I do not like to
see so much wheat exported from Western
Australia. I would rather see a greater
quantity of flour exported. Last year West-
ern Australia sent away 52,132 tons of flour.
If we could export ten times that quantity
of flour, it would leave us a quantity of bran
and pollard with which we could do a great
deal in the raising of pigs and in the de-
velopment of the dairying industry. West-
ern Australia last year had to import
£198,000 worth of bacon and hams,
and £500,000 worth of butter and
cheese. It would be greatly to the advan-
tage of this State if we ground much more
flour and kept the offal. The value of our
livestock has increased materially, but one

im
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has to deplore the fact that at to-day's wool
sales there has been a drop of about 15 per
cent. on last year's values. This will reflect
materially on our finances.

The Premier: I am glad you are aware of
these things. You will understand that it
will not be my fault next year if things do
not turn out well.

Mr. BROWN: The Premier should be er-
tremnely careful that no extravagance occurs
in the finances of the country.

The Premier: This is a good defence in
anticipation.

Mr. Lindsay: The Premier gets the good
years, and must take the others too.

Mr. BROWN: Western Australia would
be different from all other parts of the
world if it did not pass through lean years,
though we have not had an absolutely lean
year so far. I admit that 1914 was a very
bad year. What has kept our railways
busy? The railway system of Western Aus-
tralia is the only one in the Commonwealth
that is paying. There was a splendid man
at the head of affairs, and he had a splendid
staff under him, and the result was that our
railways, notwithstanding their enormous
mileage, proved payable. That fact alone
shows that our country is progressing. If
the Government only keep an eye on the
finances, they will be giving every encour-
agement to the people on the land.

Mr. Teesdale: Cut down the freights for
the country areas?

Mr. BROWN: I am sure the Minister
for Railways will bear me out when I say
that our freights and fares are lower than
those charged by railways in other parts of
Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: You have done your dash
now! You will never get them down any
lower!

Mr. BROWN: I do not altogether attri-
bute that fact to the good administration of
our railways, but rather to the prosperity
and energy of the people in the backbiloeks.
There are a number of new railways that
have to be constructed and improvements to
existing lines that have to be carried out.
As these will be dealt with under the Loan
Estimates, I shall not refer to them at this
juncture. The main object I had in rising
to speak on the Estimates was to refer to
a phase of our lend problem. This year has
been an object lesson for us. I was surprised
and hurt when I heard the Premier remark
the other night that we must not make any

muore loans on light laud; that a man had
no business to take up light land unless he
had cash with which to work the land.

The Premier: I did not say that at all.
Mr. BROWN: To my great surprise, the

Leader of the Opposition supported the
Premier.

Mr. Teesdalet I do not think either of
thenm said anything of the sort!

Mr, BROWN: Let any practical man
travel throughout the wheat belt, and he will
find the best crops on light land.

31T. Sleeman: Does not the Agricultural
Bank advance on light land?

Mr. Griffiths: Yes, up to 50 per cent.
Mr. BROWN: I can give lion, members

a specific instance to prove my statement
-that the Bank does not make advances on
light land. If the bank makes a practice of
advancing on some light land propositions,
why should not the trustees advance money
oin other light land, basing their decision on
the merits of each block? I realise that it
would he a mistake to interfere with the
policy of the Agricultural Bank Trustees,
and I know that if Ministers interfered in
that direction it might lead to disaster. At
the same time, I think the Government could
introduce legislation to enable light land
blocks to be dealt with on their mnerits. Two
or thrvL- weeks ago an instance was brought
under my notice, and I was asked to inter-
view the managing trustee of the Agricul-
tural Bank. The facts were that a widow
had been left with eight children. The boys
were young, but they struggled hard and
put in 385 acres of crop this year. The
block is nearly all fenced and a 1,500-yard
dam has been put down. There are 1,400
acres in the block and the -widow sought a
loan from the Agricultural Bank of £200
for the purpose of erecting a house in which
she and her children could live 'with some
degree of comfort. The land around the
farm is worth from 30s. to £2 an acre, and
I question whether the land in the widow's
block could be bought for 30s. an acre. Yet
the request of this widow was refused 1 I
have not the slightest doubt that any of the
associa~ted banks would have jumped at the
chance to make the necessary accommoda-
tion available, but mortgages under which
the associated banks would advance the
money would have to be renewed at the end
of -,ix months and so on, whereas money
obtainead from the Agricultural Bank is
allowed out for muchb longer periods. I
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am told that the crop on the widow's farm
is the best in the district and yet the Agri-
cultural Bank Trustees were not prepared
to grant her a small loan. I maintain that
sort of thing is wrong. Every block should
be dealt with on its merits. At the opening
of the Cresco works the other day it was
pointed out that the description of "sand
plain" was rather a misnomer. If we were
to peruse statistics, we would find that bet-
ter average returns are secured from the
light land than from the heavier type
of holdings. Point is lent to that remark by
the fact that producers in the heavy gimlet
and salmon gum country do not advocate
keeping all the eggs in one basket, but urge
the advisability of having a proportion of
light country in each block. That 'being so,
I think it eruphasises my point that
the Agricultural Bank Trustees would not
endanger their funds if they advanced a
little money to help people on the light
land. If we went into it thoroughly we
would find perhaps more than half our ag-
ricultural land in Western Australia can
be classed as light land. In my opinion
there is a wonderful future before our
light land areas. A season like that which
we are now experieucing, serves to prove
that we get a much larger average crop on
the light land than on the heavier holdings.
If that is so, I think the Agricultural Bank
Act should be amended to permit the trus-
tees to deal with all blocks on their merits.

Mr. Lindsay: Do they not now
llr. BROWN: No, otherwise the widow

with her farm of 1,400 acres would have re-
ceived some consideration.

Mr. Teesdale: According to what you
have said, she has plenty of security to
cover the £200.

Mr. BROWN: Yet she was turned down!
Mr. Teesdale: There was not much risk

about it.
Mr. BROWN: There is one other matter

to -which I desire to refer. I am pleased
that the Government have decided to engage
an eminent engineer from the Old Country
to consult with our Engineer-in-Chief re-
garding the harbour extension scheme.
Sometimes I feel that if I were a member
of the Government I would consider no one,
but take the Stileman report and go ahead
with the Engineer-in-Chief's scheme. Only
the other day I read the report of a meet-
ing at IFremantle at which the speakers said
they were agreeable to the Stileman scheme

so far as upriver extensions were con-
cerned, but they objectedI to any extenson
of the harbour in a northerly direction.
They considered that it should be extended
in a southerly direction. That shows that
vested interests and considerations of self
are at work. The people in South Fre-
mantle have no objection to the harbouir
ex tension s-provided those extensions are
taken in a southerly direction! What do
they care whether the harbour is extended
upriver or note All they are concerned
about is that the harbour shall be taken
to the south. I hope that when the eminent
consulting engineer has had an opportunity
of conferring with the Engineer-in-Chief,
a definite scheme will be evolved that will
be acceptable to everyone. In conclusion
I wish to express the hope that our seasons
will continue to be good, and that our land
settlement will progress. We have plenty
of virgin country yet to be taken up, and
I have great faith in Western Australia.
I believe that the State will become one of
the greatest wheat-producing portions of
Australia, That being so, I once more urge
upon the Government the advisability of
making provision for granting assistance to
settlers in the light land areas.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.23]: I wish
to follow up remarks made by the member
for Swan (Mr. Sampson) regarding the
cattle industry. The member for Swani
brought us valuable information from Lon-
don, and his information served to confirm
what I heard last year from Air. J. D.
Cramnsie of Sydney. 'Mr. Cramsie is the
Chairman of the Metropolitan Meat Board
of New South Wales, and he showed me
some letters he had received from a gentle-
man holding a somewhat similar position
in Canada. In those communications he
conveyed information similar to that which
we have heard to-night. He pointed out
that the beef supplies of the United States
of America were getting very short indeed.
Beef supplies had been short in Canada for
some time, and be predicted that both the
U.S.A. and Canada would be looking to the
Argentine for a certain proportion of their
meat supplies in the future. That will
have a tendency to create a shortage in the
supplies available for Great Britain, and
the gentleman in Canada pointed out to
Mr. Cramsie that this was Australia's op-
portunity, and that now was the time to
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increase our beet herds. Mr. Cramsie
agreed with the, views expressed by his
correspondent in Canada, provided the work
among out herds was carried out on proper
lines.

Mr. Teesdale: By improvement or
merely by increasing our herds?

Mr. ANGELO: He approved of the sug-
gestion that we should improve our herds,
provided it was done on right lines. Wn
heard the member for Swan say that one
of the great essentials wvas to improve the
breeding of our herds. According to Mr.
Cramsie that is perfectly correct.

'Mr. Teesdale: if they shot half tile
cattle in Kimberley, it would not matter!

Mr. ANGELO: I agree with that, but
what I suggest is one of the essentials. To a
great extent the cattle-raising will be done
in the far North-West and one of the imi-
portant things that have to he done be-
fore wve can improve the beef industry of
the State, is to secure the proper

supplies of fodders and holding paddocks
adjacent to meat works. That is
necessary so that not only shall we
improve the breed of our cattle, but
shall fatten them quickly and hold them
in a fat condition right up to the moment
the animals are slaughtered. Just as the
world has taken more to lamb than to mut-
ton, so the consumer has taken to eating
baby beef rather thon the flesh of older an-
imals. A great deal iean be dlone to provide
the necessary young beasts provided we go
about it in the right way. When Mir. Cram-
sio took over his position in New South
Wales, he pointed out the state of the indus-
try to the Government and asked that they
should make available a prize of a hundred
guineas for the %est three steers of twso
years of age that had been bred for export
purposes. In the first year the three animals
that took the prize averaged 576 ibs; last
year the three animals that were successful
had got up to an average of 202 lbs.

Mr. Teesdale: That beats the American
average!

Mr. ANGELO: It shows what results can
be obtained when we start out on the pro-
per lines. There is a splendid opening for
the beef industry in the far north of this
State, but we must not only improve our
herds very considerably, hut provide the
necessary fattening fodders and holdin.,
paddocks as is done in the Argentine.

Mr. Lindsay: They feed the stock on
luecrne.

M r. ANGELO: That is so.
Mr. Lindsay: How can you get over that

difficulty?
Mir. ANGELO: I suggest to the Govern-

ment that they should take the first steps
necessary in the development of the industry,
aind I believe that if they work along the
right lines, it will develop into a very big
industry for Western Australia. First we
must find out how many-rivers in the north
can be dammed so that the waters
can be conserved. We must also find oat
which of the rivers has the necessary area
of good country adjacent to it, so that we
can make use of that country for the grow-
ing of alfalfa and other fodder plants. We
can go in for irrigation, and so increase
production. I have made siiuilar suggestions
for the last seven or eight years, whien the
Estimates have come up for discussion, and
I repeat my suggestion again. I urge the
Government to secure from some other flom-

iein or State the ]oan of an irrigation c--
gineer, who is accustomed to conserving
water. We have in New South Wales and
Victoria engineers who have been doing a
lot of conservation work on the Murray and
other rivers. Could acot we get the loan of
one of those gentlemen for six months or a
year? It would probably mean only the
paying of his salary, which might be £C2,O0fl.

Mr. Taylor: A mere bagatelle.
Mr. ANGELO: We are glad to have

found to-day that the Government have car-
ried out their promise to the Hovre quid
secured the services of an engineer to in-
quire into the Fremantle harbour schieme. I
ask them most earnestly to do the sme in
respect of the North-West. We often hear
it said by people, and see it written up in
the newspapers, that the North-West will
Ibe a great country for the production of
fodders and tropical growths. But I have
conme to the conclusion that we must try to
produce up there something that will find
a ready market. Beef will find a ready
market. The world is getting shorter and
shorter of beef every day. If we can pro-
duce beef, we shall not only have for it a
market here and throughout Australia, but
also in other countries, including the Par
East, and probably there will be necessity
to send our beef to the Old Country; that is,
if this shortage in other dominions con-
tinues, and they have to draw on the Argen-
tine. Setting aside the necessity for grow-
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lug more beef, if we could get an engineer
up there to tell uas which of the rivers are
capable of being damnmed and of conserving
water, and if we could get his visit followed
up by an agriculturist, or perhaps could get
an agriculturist to accompany him, consid-
rable benefit would result. After the en-
gineer has told us that certain rivers are
capable of being dammned for conserving
water, if the agriculturist then tells us that
the land adjacent to those rivers is capable
of growing fodders, just consider the emt-
ployment it would give to a vast number of
people! A little while ago I heard the mean-
her for Murchison (-Mr. Marshall) inter-
ject that we would not be able to populate
the North without curtailing the tenure of
the leases. But our Act allows of resump-
tion for the purpo'Pses of aguriculture, We
have in the North some 40,000,000 acres,
part of wvhich could be devoted to the grow-
hage of fodders. Then we could breed and
faitten our cattle, and they could be kept fat
all the timte, thereby enabling them to he
killed] as baby beef, for we would have hold-
ing Paddocks adjacent to the meat works.

Mr. Teesdale: With no 200 miles of dr!aw-
ing.

MY. ANGELO: With no 200 ilehs ot'
droving, no losing of condition in the dry
season, because the luicerne will be green all
the year round.

'Mr. Ferguson: Will lucerne grow in the
N'orth?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes. Wherever it
hasq been ttried in the North it has
been a success, although only in ex-
perimental plots. It remains to be
done in a big way. In my opinion the
first thing to be done to open up the vasmt
North-West and get the industry going pro-
perly is to have a report by a reliable
expert to tell us which of the rivers we
have are suitable for the purpose of con-
serving water and irrigating. And, as T
have said before, T do not think the cost of
obtaining the srnices of such an expert
would he very great. If the other States%
could not lend uis a mnaii, there is the other
British Dominion of India to whom we
could apply. There the eagineers have been
convertingz deserts into fertile provinces by
dammlinLg the dry rivers that runt through
the land.

Mr. Clydesdale: Have we ourselves not
such a man?

Mr. ANGELO: T do not know. But there
is another thing- neessqary. In the same

way as I objected to the expenditure in Fre-
mantle of a huge sum of monley on the
advice of one man,' so it would be
advisable to have a preliminary sur-
vey to determine which of the rivers
arc s;uitable. Then we could go pro-
perly into the question. If we could get a
report from a reliable mnan stating that
we have such rivers, and that those rivers
have the necessary suitable land adjoining
them, land on which -we could produce fod-
ders, then if the State Government had not
the money to go into the scheme, I am~ cer-
tamn the Federal Government would comne
alonz and assist.

Mr. Clydesdale: Why do not the squat-
ters do it themselves!

lMr. ANGELO: They are doing as much
as they can, and this is a national work. If
sonieth'ng9 of that kind could he done we
could increaseo onr population up there by
many' hundreds pier cent. To-day prob-
ably a holding of a million acres is giving
at livelihood to 30 or 40 persons, whereas
if we bad intense culture for the fattening
aind earrying of big stock under irrigation
conditions, we would probably have a thous-
.and persons on the same area. And we must
not los.t sight of the fact that we have to
-et more people up there. Since the finan-
cial debate of last year, the population of
Japan has increased by double the extent of
the population of Australia.

Hon. GN. Taylor: Whose fault is that?
Mr. ANGELO: And since our financial

debate la4 year, the populations of the other
countries adjacent to Australia have in-
creased by six millions, equal to the whole
of the population of Australia. We cannot
close out eves to the fact that there
is a, menace there. Something has to
be done to populafe and use our
vast North, or somebody else is going
to ut-e it. The 'Premier has always
said he is pleased to have suggeqtions made.
Tbe one sturgestion I desire to make on this
debaite is that he shall do somethingr not only
for the North, but for the whole of Western
Auistralia, by 'g etting from a reliable man a
report as to how many of those northern
rivens could he used for irrigation purno-wpN.

MR.. TEESDALE (Rocbouruce)r19381: F
wish to support the hon. member, who has
made out a strong case. T myself have
made out similarly strong cases. When in
London I was assured we were sending to
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the Old Country the best prepared bed that
camne on to the London market, that it was
lacking only condition and quality, and that
if~ only we would breed a better class of
bullock we would have a very big say in the
London market. That same from one of
the largest operators in Smithfield. For the
last 10 years I have been wearying the House
with lon-g) dissertations on the neglect of the
North. I am not going to do so to-night,
but I do want to say a little on the subject.
Nobody down here ever care about the
North. From time to time we have visiting
the State men of great reputation and big
standing, including journalists from all
over the Commonwealth; yet nobody ever
gives them any information about the
North. I have read their speeches and
taken notice of all the functions they have
attended, yet never a word is said about the
North. One would think that no such place
existed, What a state of affairs to contemi-
plate, when that large district up there
passes unnoticed! Surely a country like
the North has some grounds for being
spoken about. Surely there must be
someone who could have given those visi-
tors a bit of an idea that theme is up there
a country in which 55 Perths could be effec-
tually hidden. Ia the North of no conse-
quence at all? Surely those men could have
been supplied with some detailed informa-
tion regarding the North. I myself for-
warded about 15 foolscap sheets, and I got
a nice complimentary note informing me that
already they knew something about the North
from people they met on the mail boat. I
suppose what they knew was something
about the natives up there, and the way
they are said to be treated. It was like the
£500 prize story in the "Bulletin," inferring
that a lot of people up there kept gins.
A nice thing that, to win a £500 prize! II
have never heard anything like it in all my
life. Fancy giving £500 for that sort of
thing! There is money for anything dis-
creditable to the North, but nothing for any-
thing, to its advantage. In this prize story
we get nothing to give people an idea of
those huge waterways. We need not ask
anyone for information about them, for we
know that those waterways do exist, end we
know that countless millions of gallons of
beautiful fresh water runs out of those
rivers every year. Nobody conserves a
gallon of it, although a few months later
one could not get a drink in the creek that

is left. I do not suppose anyone has ever
taken the trouble to go into the question,
but during the test 15 years there has been
a great diminution Of the population
up North. What is driving those people
awayI Is it because the Government take
no interest whatever in the North? I a~m
not asailing this Government, nor any par-
ticular Government, for in that regard they
are all as bad as each other. My chief, the
ex-Premier, did give me an up-to-date jetty
at Beadon, and the Premier has now prom-
ised me another. I hope he will re-
deemn the promise before the elections.
It is the first time I have made
that remark, and I san not going to
weary the House by dwelling upon it. But
I want to let the Hou"e know that all those
men of standing and repute. who, after vis-
iting here, will go Home and tell the peo-
ple theme about 'Western Australia, will
not be able to tell them a word about the
North.

KR. DAVY (West Perth) [9,43] : I do
not propose to keep the House any length
of time, but to-nighit we have had laid be-
fore us the Auditor General's report, and
I note in it one comment which indicates
that the Government arc persisting in what
they did last year and what has been going
on ever since they have been in office.

The Premier: And which was started
before we came into office. T know to what
you are going to refer.

Mr. DAVY: What I am going to refer
to was not started before this Government
came into office.

The Premier: Then perhaps I ait think-
ing of another fault.

Mr. DAVY: I find that in the Auditor
General's report for last year attention is
Called to the fact that from the heginning
of the time this Government came into office
revenue has profited out of the 1 per cent.
money. The Auditor General's report for
last year called attention to the fact that
in their first year of office the estimated
gain to revenue by a process of charging
loan fund this cheap money at the full rate
per cent. and debiting it at 1 per cent. re-
suited in a net gain to revenue-which I
think no one will suggest gave a true idea
of the position--of £19,000 odd, and in the
next year of £29,000 odd, and in the fol-
lowing year of £459000 odd, and last year
of L103l,000 odd. This year we find-I had
expected it would be even more since it
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it has been going up and up-it has now
.got back to £25,000. The Premier esti-
muated a surplus of sonmc £34,000 a year ago,
-and got a deficit of about £26,000. The
,comment of the Auditor General-it was im-
possible for anyone to work it out without
the figures he bad available-shows that the
deficit for lest year should have been
£26,000 plus £25,000, a total- of £51,000,' just
considering that item alone. I suggest to
members that the lime has comne when we
oug~ht really to show our figures in a way
to give the true position. I do not think
the Premier himself would suggest that at
present we are making a profli out of the
one per c!ent. money. Yet year by year
i-ertain portion of the cheap money-the
difference betweer. one per cent. and the
rate of five or six per cent, charged-is
credited to revenue. Until we really inform
ourselves of the position, and how we arrive
at the surplus or deficit as the ease may be,
we shall not be in a position to face owur
obligations and take the proper steps. to
square the ledger. Whether in Ihe estimate
the Premier gave us a few days ago he has
taken into account an intention of again
enabling revenue to profit in this manner,
we do not know. We did not know last
year, and it was impossible until we got the
Auditor General's report to find out whether
it had been done. We could not tell by an
examination of the Budget figures. If we
are to exercise in an intelligent manner the
powers delegated to us, we should have the
figv'res put before us in a manner that wvill
show exactly where we stand from year to
year. As it is, the figures presented to us
year after year are very difficult to follow.
I do not know of any business concern that
prepares or presents its accounts anything
like the State prepares and] presents its fig-
ures, and I amt prepared to state without
fear of contradiction that any board of dir-
ectors that received a report from its audi-
tors showing that this kind of thing had
been done, if it did not get, it would cer-
taily merit very severe criticism from its
shareholders if they were able to follow
and appreciate what had been done. I sug-
gest it is time we revolutionised our book-
keeping methods and methods of presentin~g
accounts to the House and to the public gen-
erally.

MR. GRIFrITHS (Avon) [D.48]: I do
not intend to prolong the debate to any
extent, but I wish to say a few words before

the general discussion on the Estimates ii
finally closed. Coming in at the tail-end
when most of the important things have
been maid, one is in quite a good position
The finances have been dealt with fully b)
the Leader of the Opposition, the Leadei
of the Country Party, and other memberi
on this side of the House. One thing thal
strikes me is that to get an intelligent ides
of the Estimates or to he able to understanc
them at all. is almost impossible for an3
layman. There are four documents to per,
use and a man would need a month or s(
to study them. What with the Estimates ol
revenue and expenditure, the Auditor Gen,
eral's report, the public accounts, and the
general review of the finances, it is real.1
impossible for the ordinary man to grasl.
it all, As to the mass of figures presented
one hears outside thle House talk of suet
thingsH as. has been mentioned by the membei
for West Perth, with the comment that Par.
liament does not wi-ih the public to under,
stand the figures.

The Premier: If the public outside have
been talking in that way, they must have
anticipated what you were going to say.

Mr. GRIFFITH S: Such things are said
arid the Premier knows it as well as I do
The people say that we put up a mass ol
figures and try to obscure the real positior
so that no onep can understand it. Thai
sort of thing is repeatedly said. When we
hear statements. by members that certaix
sumis of incy have not been allocated t(
the right accounts and that revenue has beci
swollen to make it appehr better than it is
how can the public possibly ascertain the
financial position 9 More than that I do noi
wish to say regarding the financial part. Lel
me refer to the season's prospects and theii
probable effect on the finances. A harvesl
of 40,'000,000 bushels was forecast for thi!
season. The member for Pinge~ly said the
harvest was likely to be nearer 25,000,00t
than 40,000,000 bushels. Such a redycetior
is going to have an appalling effect on the
rail'way revenue, and other activities con.
nected with the railways will likewise hN
detrimentally affected. The member foi
Toodyny the other night stressed a matte]
deserving- of special emphasisz by anyone
interested in the development of ag-iculture
He pointed out what was taking place ir
the newer areas and suggested that the
Agricultural Bank should assist in pre
venting- bad farming methods from beinE
adopted on the newer lands. The Agricul
tural Bank sheould make it possible for ne"l
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,settlers to receive such assistance as would
enable them to put land under tallow in
the first year, instead of gambling as they
are doing to-day. Sometimes the gambling
in the first instance turns out successfully,
and perhaps it is unfortunate for the settler
in the long, run that it zhould be successful.
Many of the new areas in the Vilgarn dis-
trict, particularly around Southern Cross
and Bullfinch, returned phenomenal crops
last year, although they had been put in
very roughly. Many of those settlers have
gone nap on the same system this year and
they will he badly in the soup. I learn that
the recent rain will improve the position
somewhat. Most of the rain passed through
the Yilgarn district and portion of the
Avon electorate, but dd not extend over
the whole of the wheat belt. While referring
to the newer country, I wish to revert to a
certain matter that I urged in this Chamber
when thle Lake Brown-Bullfinch railway was
being discussed. I pointed out distinctlyi
that the railway was being taken through
it large stretch of country tl~at could be
rightly described as semii-pastoral. I have
gone to the trouble to obtain figures to show
that when I advanced the claim that the
railway should be run through areas that
were properly farming areas, I was fully
justified in my contention. I stated that
there were large areas of 4,000 to 5,000
acres to he traversed by the railways. As
a matter of fact, there are 15 blocks in
sheets 1 and 2, Geelakin, of over 4,000 acres,
the largeit being 4,005 and 4,847. There
are 12 blocks between 3,000 and 4,000 acres,
20 blocks between 2,000 and 3,000 acres and
24 blocks hetween 1,000 and 2,000 acres.

Mr, Corboy: How many under 1,000?
Mr. GRIFFITHS: On sheet 1 there are

nine blocks of .1,000 acresg and six blocks of
less than 1,000 acres. On sheet 2 there arc
tO blocks of 1,000 acre 4 and 7 blocks of less
than 1,000 acres. Two of the latter blocks,
I believe, are of 500 acres only.

Mr. Corboy: Hlow many blocks are there
of 1,000 acres and under on the sheet east
of that9

Mr. G-RIFFITHES: Sheets 1 and 2 cover
a big stretch of that railway.

Mr. Corboy: No.
Mr. GRIFFITHS:- Yes.
Mr. Corhoy: They do not even take in

the agicultural. country.
Mr, GRIFFITHS: That proves my con-

tention at the time. I was flatly contra-
dicted when I said there wetre blocks of
4,000 aeres and over. I wish to make it

clear that there are 15 blocks of 4,000 to
6,000 acres each.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are big tracts of
country.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have a reason for
bringing this matter forward to-night. I
am endeavouring to get the Minister for
Lands to visit that area with me. He has
promised to do so, but unfortunately his
health has broken down and hie cannot do
so at present. I wanted to get him to in-
vestigate the po~ition of the settlers on those
areas. The Department of Agriculture has
informned us that the arv.Ls are too large for
a man without capital to develop. I have
figures before mce showing that the Agricul-
tural Bank will consider advances on 14 of
the blocks. Some of the men will get 7&
per cent, under 'No. 2 zone conditions, and
there are others that will get No. 2 zone
conditions, but there are 12 blocks on which
no advance will be made. Men who have
taken up those blocks have been battling on,
but their position is impossible, and some
of the blocks have been abandoned. I
wanted the Minister to see what could he
done for the settlers in those areas. I should
like to bring under the Premier's notice a
cordial invitation extended by the Yorkra-
zine race club to him to attend the race
meeting there next week when. the people
would like to interview him about the con-
struction of the Yarramrony railway.

Mr. Teesdalec: Now you have (lone your-
self in.

Mr. GRIFFITHS5: If the Premier can
manage to attend, I ami sure ha will be only
too glad to do so. I can assure him that he
wvill have a good time.

The Minister for Works: If he went up
there I am afraid they would put him on
to a "dead-un."

Mvr. GRIFFITHS: I do not think so.
There are a lot of items upon wlhich I in-
tend to speak -when they come uinder con-
sideration, hut on the general discussiont
have nothing more to add.

[Mr. Lutey took the Chair.]

MR. LATHCAM (York) [10.01 : The dis-
cussion to-night has been mhainly upon the
balance sheet of the State's finances. From
a superficial glance at the balance sheet it
mnay seem that everything is satisfactory. I
rc !ret that very little opportunity has been
given to members to check the balanee sheet
with the Auditor General's report and the
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Public Accounts, which were presented to
the House to-night. I know the Premier is
not responsible for the time when the Audi-
tor General's report comes down, for that
officer is a servant of Parliament and not of
the Government. The Premier showed that
the deticit last year was £26,400. When we
examine the Auditor General's report, Ap-
pendix 4, we find that accounts amounting
to £29,761 were not paid, and ought to have
been charged against last year's revenue.

The Premier: That is the regular thing
every year. The accounts had not come in
up to the end of the year. You will find
that sort of entry over the last 20 years.

Mr. LATHAM: If that is so, it is all
right.

The Premier: Those are cases where the
accounts have not come in by the end of
the month.

Mr. Davy: Ta many eases no explanation
is given.

Mr. LATHAM: It is a considerable
sum of money, and mnakes thre total deficit
for the year £66,000. The probability is
that the matter will adjust itself.

The Premier: It is adjusted, one year with
the other.

Mr. LATHAM:- With regard to interest
charged against loans, I do not know how,
the Premier will explain the entry on page
6 of the Auditor General's report. Hle says
that the interest on expenditure is charged
to loan fund and credited to revenue fund,
and he sets out different items amounting
to P,3216,507.

The Premier: That is a principle which
has been adopted for years.

Mr. Dory: The money comes in on our
side and goes out on the other.

Mr. LATHAM: We are taking money
from Loan Fund, and building up our rev-
enue account from it. The report goes on to
state that the Treasurer has also excluded
a sum of £1,201,000, which is charged against
groups, concerning which a debit is evi-
dently going to be made against these un-
satisfactory properties. There is also at sum
of £110,000 in the case of the Peel Estate.

The Premier: Interest only on the esti-
mated value has 'been taken in, and not on
the total expenditue. The £1,201,000 has
been excluded because this is -regarded as
loan money.

Mr, LATHAM: But interest has to be
met out of -revenue.

The Premier: It is a. proper charge.

Mr. LATHAM: Everything in the ger..
den is not as lovely as the balance shee~t
would seem to make. out. I do not propose
to delve too deeply into those accounts, be-
cause I have not yet had the opportunity
to do so.

The Premier: The interest is only £110,000
on the Peel Estate, where over hagf a mil-
lion pounds has been expended.

Mr. LATUHAM: In the first cae the Audit
tor General showed a sum of £316,507, and
in addition a sum of £1,201,000 which is
not a charge against anything from which
we can get interest. Besides that, there is
a sum of £110,000 charged against the Peel
Estate.

The Premier: Well?
Mr. LsATHAM: The people have to make

good that interest
The Premier: Of course they have. Do

you say they should not pay interest?
Mr. LATHAM: No, hut we do not appear

to have shown that in our accounts as sub-
mitted through the Estimates. This money
will have to come out of revenue, though
it is not interest-earning. It is not cear
whether this has been charged or not.

The Premier: It is not taken on the total
expenditure.

Mr. LATH AM: How long are we going
to make this charge against loan funds)
There must he a day of adjustment.

The Premier: When loan funds cease to
be expended on the work.

Mr. LATH AM1: Then we will capitaliue
the whole thing, and revenue will have to
provide the interest. We have passedl
through a fairly prosperous time. In times
like that a good Government oughbt to set
-iside a reserve fund for the lean period.
Very little hias been done in this State in
that respect. This 'year the revenue ma3
be fairly buoyant, but next year it is prob-
able there will be a reduction, and -the Pre-
mier may find it difficult to balance his e-x-
penditure with his revenue.

The Premier: You mean that in a goo'd
year we ought to carry over a surplus?

Mr. LATHAM: That is so. If -we can-
not do it in good times, how can we do it
in bad times?

The Premier: An-y amount that is a sur-
plus over £50,000 has, uinder the Act; to go
towards the redemption of loans.

Mr. LATHAM: Our accumulated di-
ficit is piling up all the time. If we were
redlucing our deficit, I would have n6 cem-i
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plaint to make. We are passing through
prosperous times. That has been the ease
for the last two years, but there must be
a day when wve shall not have so much
revenue. We will have to face a dry
period and a needy period. Our markets
will not be as available to us as they arc
to-day. In those periods I am afraid the
Treasurer will have difficulty in getting
enough money from the taxpayers to enable
him to pay his way.

The Premier: I1 quite agree. If I did
not turn down expenditure every day I
would have a deficit of a million.

Mr, LATHIAM: I am not complaining
of the Treasurer.

The Premier: The expenditure is neces-
sarily tremendous.

Mr. LATHAM: The sooner people real-
ise that every pound that comes out of.
the Treasury has to he put back, the better
it will be for them.

The Premier: I agree that people want
to spend too much money.

Mr. LATHAM: If borrowed money
were always spent on reproductive work.
the position would be somewhat relieved.
I am going to make one or two suggestions
whereby the Premier may be assisted to
get better value for the State's money I
suppose the Premier will say the first su-
gestion is opposed to the policy of the
party he represents, but it was the people
of the State who sent him here. I suggest
we would get greater value for our money
if we did all our public work by contract.
Every part of that work should be done
by contract.* If necessary, let us have
petty contracts so) that a man shall receive
only what he earns. A system such as that
w ould give us better value for the money'
lye spend on public works. The sewon I
suggestion is this. To-day the State is
called upon to find almost the whole of the
money needed for the development of our
primary and also our secondary industries.
When 'I was abroad it was brought home
to me that there was a good deal of money
available for investment in Western Aus-
tralia if we could assure the possible lenders
that there would be no industrial trouble.
The Minister for Works, I am sure, has
heard the same thing. I am not going to
say one unkind word of the Labour Party,
hut the probability is that we could brinv
about a better feeling hetween employers
by abolishing the Arbitration Court.

Mr. Penton: Rats!
Mr. LATHAM: The bon. member may

say "Rats'' if he likes
31r. Panton: We would have ten strikes

for one that we have now.
Mr. LATHAM: I think the hon. member

will agree with me when I have said all I
have to say. If employers and employees
were permitted to meet at a table and dis-
cuss their various industries, agreement
would much more readily result.

Mr. Penton: There is nothing to pre-
vent them from doing that now, and it is
done every day in the week

Air. LATHAM: It is done in some in-
dustries, and it is a wise policy.

Mr. Marshall: They can all do it.
Mr. LATHAM Perhaps the Mlinister

for Labour can explain why they do not all
do it.

Tlhe Minister for Works: I cannotL.
Mr. LATHAM: Neither can 1. Two

remedies are provided, and in my opinion
the Arbitration Court is used when there is
a belief that an opportunity presents itself
to get something more than they are en-
titled to receive. Very often, when the
award is against them, they are not pre-
pared to abide by it, and the whole
industry is thrown out. In such countries as
Canada and the United States, where, and
especially in the latter, there is an immense
deal of industrial work, there are fewer dis-
putes than here.

The Minister for Works: That is non-
sense.

Mr. Panton: It is not so according to
statistics.

Mr. LATHAM: It is just a matter of
opinion.

Mr. Pan ton: It is not W matiter of
opinion, but of statistics.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not know where
the hion. member gets his statistics.

Mr. Panton: You can look them up.
Mr. LATHAM: In Canada and the

United States I was assured that the easiest
way to obtain satisfaction for both aides
was to hold round-table conferences. I sin-
cerely hope that we shall not have a re-
currence of the last strike. Instead of pre-
sidents of the Arbitration Court, we should
have men who know something about the
industry to meet employers and employees.
In that way, I am sure, a better feeling and
a hetter frame of mind would be brought
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about. As soon as we can satisfy the peo-
pie overseas that we are prepared to pro-
ceed on such lines, the Treasurer will be
relieved of the necessity of going on the
London money market so frequently. I am
saying what I hnow is a positive fact, and
I sincerely trust that our Labour leadens
will try to bring about the good feeling I
have indicated. However, I shall not isolate
them in making that remark, but will ex-
press the hope that the employers will be
equally ready to meet the other side.

Mr. Kenneally: flat is all right after
attacking the Labour people.

Mr. LATHAM: I wish the bon. member
interjecting would be a little generous at
times. I had no intention of making any ac-
cusations whatever against the employees,
any more than against the Labour party.
All I am concerned about is that we get the
money available overseas for investment
here, and thus relieve our Treasurer from
the necessity of approaching the London
money market so often as has been the case.
I have no other purpose. I have no axe to
grind.

Mr. Teesdale: We do not want Yankees
here, or their money either. It is filthy,
dirty money. It is a disgrace to us to take
their money. We had to take it, because we
tould not help ourselves.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. LATH7AM: Every hon. member is

entitled to his opinion.
Mr. Teesdale: I am just talking to my-

self.
Mr. LATHAM: In Canada I noticed a

great number of new works being opened
with American capital. I do not think the
hon. member would say one word in op-
position if General Motors came here and es-
tablished a big manufacturing works in
Western Australia. We are now providing
work in America for the men who make
motors for that company. Would it not be
better to have the work done in this corn-
tryI

Mr. Sleman: You would not patronise
them.

Mr. LATHAM: An hon. member must be
wearing smoked coloured glasses if he does
not see the number of American cars in this
State now.

Mr. Sleeman: I am not referring to that
aspect.

Mr. LATHAM: If the American motor
manufacturers came here with their money
and established works in Western Australia,
we would have less unemployment

Mr. Teesdale: Cannot you substitute the
word "English"?

The CHAIRMAN: Order I

Mr. LATHTAM: I will substitute any-
thing the hon. member pleases, so long as
we get the money here. I would be glad to
see British capital invested in Western
Australia. I was merely instancing what is
being done with capital from the United
States in Canada. Another matter I wish to
touch on is the wonderful amount of re-
search work done in Canada, conjointly with
the United States, for the prevention of
disease in cereals. I hope that we shall avail
ourselves of the result of that research
work. During the last few week ends I have
been going through the wheat districts and
have noticed that "take-all" is responsible
in some measure for the decrease in the
yield. I am aware some means of overcoming
that disease are known to our Agricultural
Department, but I can assure the depart-
ment that they do not know quite as much
about it as do the research bureaus in
America, whose knowledge we ought to
utilise. They are also .rperts with regard
to the disease septoria, of which we hear so
muceh when we have bumper harvests. I do
trust that we shall avail ourselves of the
result of research work done in America.
I have to compliment the Minister
for Works on one idea he has brought back
-the establishment of grain elevators in
Western Australia. I noticed that in Press
interviews he gave at Vancouver bie said
that be would recommend to his Gov-
ernment the immediate establishment of
bulk handling. I am delighted to know that
the hon. gentleman will recommend the ex-
penditure necessary in that d irection, be-
cause there is a time coming when we shall
have great difficulty in marketing our
wheat. Year after Year industrial trouble
spreads in India, and particularly in Cal-
cutta, whence we obtain our jute suppliei.
Unless we are in a position to do something
to market our wheat, when difficulties arise
in Calcutta we shall be in a bad hole While
in Canada I gave a Rood deal of attention to
the question of grain elevators. but I have
not yet been ahle to work out a scheme
whereby the system can be Applied generally
in Western Australia, as it is in Canada.
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LAtnpst thatwitli the knowledge the Minister
hasgaiaed. and the advice that'would be
at'aijible $o hi~n from the countries in ques-
tioii'it ill, e, possible to establish the bulk
handling, system her . It will protect our
peopl&'nd'act as an insurance against any
difficulty we might experience in securing
supplies of jute from Calcutta when we
hay% perhaps a very good harvest. I can-
not imagine what would happeu if we found
c,itrejves with a bumper harvest and the Call-
cutta market closed to us. I do not propose
to weary the House any further. I sincerely

the Premier will look into the ques-
tionlls taised by the Auditor General. It is
ihipditax4 that if adjustments have to he
mi.de and miistakes corrected, we shall be

gie R n explanation of what has occurred
mida a true statement of accounts should be

pfaced before the people of Western Aus-

Vtptand passed.

Voteh -Legislative A1ssembly, E2,792 ;-
Joint Hoftse Comnsittee, £4,972; Toint
IPiqitisig Committee; £ 1,216-agreed to.

- Votr-Joint Library Committee, £375:

Mr. SAMLPSON: It would be interesting
tlear~n if it is possible to make the library

n6ve up. to date. It is becoming increas-
ibglv difficult to secure volumes from the
library. Books disappear and no one can

say wvhere they go. Unfortunately many
ot the books that are most often required
by members are not available. 1 do not
know whether it would be possible for the
c6mmittee to have a stocktaking, with a
view to ascertaining whether the missing
standard works can be replaced and other
books procured..

The Premier: I have found all the money
thgt.T have been asked for by the committee.
Thiey asked for £150, and I have made that
amount available.

mr. SAMPSON: That is a very good
spiggestion.

The Premier: I am not making any su--
gestion at all.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the committee
will note the generous attitude adopted by
the Premier.

The Premier: I did not say I would give
them more if they askedl for it!

Mvr. SAMPSON: Mairy of the books have
been missing for a lon., time, and it would
be a good thing if a stocktaking were held.
I do not maike any reflection upon the

officers of the House, wbo render the great-
est assistance possible to membcr who re-
quire books.

Air. CORBOY: I may explain the posi-
tion. It is very difficult for the Library
Committee to prevent books that go out
from not coming back. That is putting the
position very mildly. The only way we
could prevent it happening would be to
have an officer located permanently in the
library.

Hon. G-. Taylor: And the library would
have to be locked 'up when he was not there.

Air. CORHOY: And if that. were done,
the library would not be of much value to
members.

Ron. 6-. Taylor: That is what is done in
New South Wales.

-Mr. CORBOY: In Ithe Commonwealth
Parliament there is a staff of five officers
whose duty it is to remain in the library and
look after the books. Here the Librarian
and the Assistant Librarian are undoubt-
edly doing valuable work, but they cannot
devote the whole of their time to the library.
Money that is made available from the
Treasury can best be spent upon the pur-
chase of new books and upon replacing
valuable books that disappear. Money is not
available to staff the library permanently in
such a way as to prevent what we know has
happened.

Vote put and passed

V'otes- Premier's Department, e14,491;
Governor's Establishment, )C2,530; Execu-
tive Council, F.--agreed to.

Vote-London Agency, £13,280:

Mr.. TEESDALE: This vote was for-
mierly a red rag to me, and not without
reason. On this occasion I desire to place
on record uny appreciation of the satisfae-
tory work that has been carried out by Mir.
Angwin.

'Mr. Sampson: And 1:y others.
iMr. TEESDALE: f did not mention his

predecessor. I was oftcn at Savoy House
which has been spoken of at times in a very
critical and hostile way. I have not seen
anything to justify it. If there is one man
who is doing his work as it should be done,
it is MAr. Angwin. Perhaps I should be the
lnst to say that because we had a fearful
row the last time I was there!

Mr. Sampson: Your visit would not be
complete without it.
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Mr. TEE SDALE; The work of the Lon-
don Agency is now done as it was never done
before, and I do not tare upon whom I
reflect in making such a statement. Mr.
Angwia sees the people who want to see the
Agent General; he has time for the migrant,
whether be be high or low. He does not put
iii his time at the Savoy or the Mfetropole
attending functions that I do not think are
worth a tinker's curse to Western Australia.

Mr. Sampson: You dto not refer to Savoy
House?

Mr. TEE SDALE: No, I refer to the
Savoy Hotel.- I know that Agents General
must attend some of these functions where
financialt magnates congregate. I realise
that that is necessary because of the posi-
tions they hold, hut in the past too much
timie has been wasted, and too much money
spent, on social functions that have not been
worth twopenee to this State. We now have
in charge of the agency a man who demands
to see people who call to inquire about West-
ern Australia. When I realised how% the
agency is being run, I could not help wish-
ing- that we had the conduct of our own
migration business. If we had that right,
that business would he done more satisfac-
toily than at present.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
MAr. TEE SDALE: If we were in charge

of our own migration work at London we
would not hear of people being turned down
because of the lack of a little sympathetic
treatment. I believe we shall have much
better treatment firm Australia House now
that Colonel Manning is in charge of that
part of the work. He is doing his level best
andl he is enthusiastic. He wvill see that
Western Australia gets fair treatment, and
we did not get that before Colonel 'Manning
assumed his present position. In paying-
a tribute to the work of Mr. Augwin as
Agent General, I declare that if it camne to
a vote to-morrow r would not east mine in
favour of shifting him, for he is doing his
job well, and perhaps that is more than I
can say for some of his fellow M1inisters.

Mr. SAMPSON: I agree with the menx-
her for Roebourne. Wherever Mfr. Angwvin
is, he will do his work thoroughly. He has
a reputation to maintain, and has a habit
of working hard. I think we have been
very happy and successful in our choice of
Agents General.

The Premier: Yes, if you do not go tou

far back!

M1r. SAMIPSON: At any rate, I thlink
that can be said regarding the two most re-
cent appointees, M,%r. Anugwin and his pre-
decessor, Sir Hal tolebatch. I am second
to none in my admlirationL for Mr. Angwvin,
and I have ani equally high regard for Sir
Hal Colebatch.

MAr. Tcesd ale: But lie did not see people
like Mr. Angwin does.

Mi'r. SAMPSON: He made Western Aus-
tralia known all over Great Britan because
of his work in commercial and social circles.
Both spheres count in London, and in both
Sir Hal Cole batch was equally at home. I
do not suppose any man who has been to
London, not even excluding Sir James 1%it-
chell and the Premier, could put up a better
case for the State ian did our ex Agent-
General. I join with the member for Roe-
bourne in expressing appreciation of the
work that has heea done, and is being done
to-day. Moreover, we ought to pay a tri-
bute to the Secretary, Mr. Rushton.

Mr. Teesdale: Yes, I agree. I am sorry
I forgot hint

Mr'. SAMPSON: He also is very helpful.
In fact,, the whole staff are ready and will.
ing and capable of giving visitors who are
inquiring about Westera Australia, good
and reliable information in respect of the
State. I am glad the member for Roehourue
referred to Colonel, Manning. I was the
guest of that gentleman at the training
school at Brandon, where boys from
all ever the British Isles receive 14
weeks intensive training to give them
some grounding for farm work, either
in Canada or Australia. It may not
he possible in 14 weeks to learn all that is
necessary, bat it is possible in that time to
ascertain whether the lads in the school are
likely, to he able to stand up to farm work.
NO doubt the Premier and the M1inister for
Works in turn visited that school and -were
equally gratified wvith what they saw. It ha.s
been said by sonic tha t the work of the schoolI
is of no practical value, but I am sure the
Premier would not take that view, any more
than would aiiybody else who had seen what
is being done. The lads are put through a
severe training, and the boy who can go
through it satisfactorily is likely to make
good overseas.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I seem to he about
the only one who has not visited the London
Agency. The Premier has been Borne and
rseen the Agent-General's domicile, and
so too have the members for Roe-
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bone and for Swan, and they all
agree in 'eulogising the work that is
being done in that office. Perhaps
the Premier could make it possible for all
members to have a trip to the Old Country
in order to see this wonderful place. He
would not then have any trouble in getting
his Estimates for the Agent-General's staff
passed by the Committee. I do not know
anything about what is being dons in the
London office, but I do know that wherever
Mr. Angwin may be and whatever his work,
he will do that work in a most painstaking
maimer, in a manner creditable to himself
and of distinct benefit to those whom he
represents.

Mr. ANGELO: I am pleased to hear what
members who have visited London have to
say about Air. Angwin. Our experience of
bim in this House led us to believe that he
would do remarkably well as Agent Genera?.
I do not wish to begrudge the raising of
his salary, but in view of the big increase
I want to point out how futile it is for us
to sit here and pass Estimates. Last year
we passed for the Agent-General the sum of
£1,500. Now we find that he has been paid
£E1,750 and that £2,000 is asked for him this
time. Nobody begrudges the Agent-Gen-
eral's salary, but it is ridiculous for us to
pass Estimates and then find that within a
few months the salary has bee~n increased
by 331/ per cent. without the House being
consulted. Probably it is these increases in
so many items that have led to the increased
expenditure revealed by the result of the
year's operations.

The PREMIER: I think the hon. mema-
her would not have made those remarks if
his memory were not at fault, If he will
look up the "Hansard" report of the dis-
cussion of this item last year he will find
that the opinion was unanimously expressed
especially on that side of the House, that the
salary was altogether too low and should
be increased by at least £500.

Mr, Angelo: Then why did we not ask
for itf

The PREIER: The Committee did. I
had the usual salary fixed, but the Commit-
tee expressed the opinion that it was far
too low and ought to be increased. "Han-
sard" shows that every member who spoke
expressed that opinion. So it was in con-
formity with the wish of the Committee that
the salary was increased. The Committee
asked for it as plainly as it could do ex-
cept by voting; and since no member of the

Committee can move to increase an item,
such a proposition could not be voted upon.
Rdt members expressed the view that the
salary ought to be increased, and it was be-
cause of that it was increased. I am sure
the lion, member's memory is at fault, else
be would not have made those remarks.

Mr. Angelo: I do not begrudge the in-
crease.

The PREMIlER: No; bunt the hon. mem-
ber said it was ridiculous for members to
Pass Estimates and then find that a salary
had been increased by 331,' per cent. with-
out the Committee being consulted.

Mr. Angelo: Well, let us hope we shall
not see any more of that sort of thing.

The PREMIER: I would do it again if
the Committee were to ask for 'it. The sal-
ary was increased in response to the unani-
mous wish of the Committee.

Mr. LA.TRAM: 1, too, had an opportun-
ity reccntly to see the work done by the
Agent-General. I do not think anybody who
could see that wrck would say he is over-
paid. Of course that was not the attitude
intended by the member for Gascoyne. The
Agent-General has a very responsible posi-
tion. It is Dot only what he has to do in
his office, but he has to advise the Premier.
Besides, everybody who knows Mr. Ang-
win, knows he is just the man to
get right down to any work in which
he is interested. I am sorry to say
that while I believe Australia House
has improved considerably under the
new immigration officer, they are still
very obsolete there in point of informa-
tion regarding Western Australia. I went
into the place and asked to ace their plans.
The information they had respecting land
settlement in this State was obsolete. They
still think that half of Western Australia
is desert. Unlike many others who have
gone into Australia House, when I pre.
tended I wanted to go to 'Western Australia,
I was not advised to go to Victoria. I said
I was from South Africa.

Hon. G. Taylor: But he could tell you
were an Australian.

Mr. Pan ton: Not on your life I
Mr. LATHCAM: As a matter of fact .1

was asked if I was English and I could
truthfully say that I was.

Hon. G. Taylor: He was only joking.
M~r. LATHAMs: All people are not as

jocular as is the hion. member.
The Premier:- It has not improved since

I was there.
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Mr. LATHAM: Under the glads on the
counter the map bore the date, I think,
1904.

The Premier: With "Great Australian
Desert" printed across it.

.Mr. LATHAM: Yes, it must be the self-
same map. I suggest that up-to-date maps
should be sent to Australia House with a
request that they be used to replace the old
,ones.

Mr. Teesdale, If we paid for an office
there they would be displayed all right.

The Premier: I think Colonel Manning
will wake an improvement there.

Mr. LATHAM: He has so much to do
and, unlike Mr. Angwin, he does not seem
to get down to detail. The officer in charge
of emigration in London has a big and re-
sponsible job. I did not see an up-to-date
map of Western Australia in the whole of
Australia House. I entered a room marked
"Western Australia"' and saw a mnav of
New South Wales instead of one of our
own State, and I directed Mr. Angwin's
attention to it. If the Government sent
Rome a few of the up-to-date maps from
the departments here, they might be dis-
played instead of the older maps-

MNr. GRIFFITHS: The estimate last year
for the Agent-General's salary- was £1,500.

The Premier: I have explained that.
You have come in late.

Mr. ORIFITHS: I am rather pleased
that the dignity of the position is being
maintained and that an increase is being
granted.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no objection to
the increase to the Agent-General.

The CHAIRMAN: The Premier has al-
ready replied to that item.

The PREMIER: I have no objection to re-
peating the explanation. If the hon. mem-
ber casts his mind back to last year I think
he will recollect that he urged that the
salary then being paid was not sufficient.

Mr. Thomson: That is so.
The PREMIER: Every member whi.

spoke expressed a similar opinion. It was
in response to the general wish of members
that the salary was increased. A ntalf
year's increase of £250 was paid last year.
and the full year's increase of £500 is pro-
vided for this year.

Item-Cost of living allowance to staff
£751:

Mr. LATHIAM: In view of the salaries,
provided for the clerical staff I eannot un-
derstand this item.

The PREMIER: It arose during the
war. Instead of increasing salaries, as the
cost of living went up we provided a cost
of living allowance. It is based on an es-
timate that the cost of living to-day is 80
per cent. greater than it was in pre-war
days.

Item-Upkeep of Savoy House, £2.00-0,

Mr. THOMSON: This item shows a re-
duction of £736. One would imagine that
the tendency would he for it to increase.

The PREMIER: There wereo special
renovations in the previous year that we
are not expecting this year. Ground rent,
rates, taxes and electricity account for
£1,300, and other items include heating.
sundries and portion of periodic renova-
tions.

Mr. SAMPSON: Certain portions of the
building axe let. One portion is occupied
by the Swan dining-room, and the upper
floor is let to the Ludlow Typesetting Ma.
chine agent. Should not those items be
shown on the receipts side?

Mr. ANGELO: The member for Katan-
ning said there was a decrease in the items
but as a matter of fact there is an increase
of £300. The Estimiates for the current
year should be compared with the Estimates
for last year, not with the actual expen-
diture. The vote of last year was exceeded
by £1,036, and some explanation should be
given.

The PREIIMIER:- The member for Gas-
royne is getting remarkably punctilious
about increases. Does he imagine that any-
one could accurately estimate the expert-
diture required for the upkeep of Savoy
House? Sometimes after the Estimates
have been passed a requisition is received
and we have to carry out certain renova-
tions. It may be under a contract -with the
owner of the property that was not fore-
seen. If the hon. member contends that no
item on the Estimates should be excessed
because Parliament has not voted the
money, it would be impossible to carry on
the business of the country.

Mr. Angelo: A 60 to 70 per cent increase
is rather high.

The PREMIER: That may be done in
banks.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do not reflect
on banks.

The PREMIER: I exclude the banks
with which the Leader of the Opposition
was associated. It is utteit nonsense
to say that the Government should
live within every pound stated in an
item that appears on the Estimates. This
is only an estimate and nothing more.
We do not guarantee that not a shilling
more will he expended, and we do not say
we will not spend any more. An item may
be set out affecting expenditure in thel
North-West. Some good reason may then
be shown why another thousand pounds
should be expended on some important work
there. The matter may be represented by
the member for Gaseoyne, for instance, and
lie may convince me that I should spend
that money. If 1 said, "Parliament has dir-
ected me to spend not a pound more than
the estimate," what would the lion. member
say if the matter should be an urgent one?
We cannot live within every pound men-
tioned in the Estimates. A willy-willy blew
down a jetty in the North-West and this
cost the State £30,000 or £40,000. The ex-
penditure was not foreseen, and was not
provided for on that year's Estimates. If
the hon. member's proposal were adopted,
half the public buildings in the State would
be left in an incomplete condition.

Item-Exhibits for Savoy House, £100:

Mr. THOMASON: We are not making suf-
ficient use of Savoy House. Justice has not
been done to the exhibits that have been sent
forward. The Ageut-General should be able
to make arrangements whereby our exhibits,
and a better range of exhibit,;, may be
shown in other parts, of Great Britain. The
authorities of Canada are represented by
exhibits at nearly every agricultural show%
in the Old Country. It would lie very much
hotter for L's if we, too, launched out in a
bigger way. We should provide the Agent-
General with sufficient funds to maintaint
the dignity of his position.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member may
not discuss the dignity of the Agent-General
on this item.

Mr. THOMSON: The samne principle
should apply to the exhibits at Savoy
House. We shouild also have a report from
the Agent-General every year showing where
the exhibits have been sent.

Mr. Lindsay: We cannot do much on
£1 00.

Air. THOMSON: I cannot understand
why Parliament does not receive a report
from the Agent-General's office. We should
know all the ramifications of the work that
is done there.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
making a general speech. He should con-
fine himself to the point at issue.

Mr. THOMSON: I am sorry the Chair-
nian has interrupted me. I was going to
say that if we had a report from the Agent-
General we would see the necessity for al-
lowing more money for these exhibits.

The CHAIRMIAN: The item before the
Chair has nothing to do with a report from
the Agent-General. I cannot allow a gen-
eral discussion under this heading.

Mr. THOMSON: If I could do so, I
would move for an increase in the item.

Hon. G. Taylor: Why not move that the
item be reduced by £1l?

Mr. THOMSON: I do not want to do
thak. I have referred to the matter before.
The amount has been increased this year,
and I hope it will be still further increased
next year.

Item-House allowance to Agenit General,
£E500:

Mr. THOMSON: I consider that the
State made a bad deal when the Agent-
General's residence was sold.

The Premier: On a point of order. The
Agent-General's house was sold some three
years ago, and this item has nothing what,1
ever to do with that sale, it provides only
for the Agent General's residence. A sale
of property three years ago has no hearing
on this item.

'Mr. THOMSON: I propose to show that
the State is losing money by the sale of
the house.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must deal only ithf this item, as to) whether
it is too much or too little, and must not
go into back history, which would he really
general discussion.

Mr. THOMSON: I am dealing with a
matter of £500 wvhich previously cost the
State only £180 by way of interert. I am
not blaming the Premier or anyone else, but
it is a p~ity that we sacrificed-

The Premier: I insist on the point of
order. The hon. member is getting hack
again to discuss a transaction that took
place three years. ago. By a side wind or
a subterfuge he is getting in a discussion to
which he is not entitled on this item. I sub-
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mit that any reference to the wisdom or
otherwise of the sale of that house is not
in order on this item.

The CHAIRMAN: When I ruled the hen.
member out of order before, he had not
made the comparison he now makes, but
I anm not going to allow him, in making the
comparison, to raise the qukestion of the
wisdlom of selling the house.

Mr. THOMSON: If you rule in that way,
Mr. Chairman, you will compel me to move
that the item be reduced to £220.

The CHAIRMAN: I have pointed out to
the hon. member that he put himself in order
when making the comparison. Earlier in the
pi ,ece, however, he bad not done so. While
making that comparison, he cannot discuss
the wisdom or otherwise of the sale of the
house.-

Mr. THOMSON: Thai is the object I
have in view. The State would have been
much better served if no alteration had been
made. To-day our Agent General is living
in a very small flat, which does not enhance
either his comfort or the dignity of the
State. -The Agent General has to keep up
a certain position, and lie cannot do that if!
he lives in a suburban flat. Is it not pos-
sible to secure a permanent residence in
London for our ambassador? The import-
ance of the position will hie much greater in
future than it is now.

Mr. DAVY: The suggestio n has been
made .lhst the cost of the Agent-General's
house -was only £180 annually. At 6 per
cent. that would only mean £3,600.

Mr. Thomson: That was the price of the
house.

Mr. DAVY: Can a good house be bought
in London for £0,600~?

The Premier: It was not a freehold pro-
perty; it was. only a leasehold.

Mr. DAVY: With rates and taxes the
cost of such a house might work out at more
thain £500 annually.

Mr. Thomson: It did not; it could not.
MAr. DAVY: I should have thought £E500

a year was the smnallest rent for a house in
anything like a close up part of London.

The Premier: I remember now that the
change over saved the State money when all
charges were paid.

Mr. DAVY: I should imagine that one
could not get much of a house in London
for £ 500 a year. Many flats in London
would cost £10 a week, and not very high
class flats at that.

Mr. Thomson: That is my point.

Mr. DAVIY: 1 should not think that a
flat such as the Agent General ought to live
in could be obtained for less. From
what I can make out, and taking into
consideration the fact that we must allow
for interest on the £3,600 and depreciation
from year to year, due to the diminished
life of the lease, the facts as presented to
us would hardly indicate that the vote of
£500 is not a cheaper proposition for West-
ern Australia.

The Premier: I am sure it is
Nlr. Thomson: That has not been proved.
The PREMIER: Tee is no doubt about

it in the world. When I first spoke on this
subject after my return from the Old Coun-
try I explained the sale, what it meant to
the State as compared with th6 arrange-
nient that flow obtains aind I know, speak-
ing from memory, that :he £500 represented
a saving on what it was costing the State,
The hon, inumber spoke about living in
flats and thought wve should have a mansion
more commensurate with the dignity. of an
ambassadtor from Western Australia. if
we had such a ma 'nsion for the Agent Gen-
eral, it would cost him more than his salary
to maintain the premises The change over
was madle at the request of the then Agent
General.

Mr. Thomson: How minny rooms were
there in the Agent General's house?

The PRFEMIER: S many that four
servants had to he kept to keep the house
clean.

Mr. Thomson: I went throngh the house.
The PREMIER: And so did 1, and I saw

that 6'e or six of the rooms were not occu-
pied.

Mr. Davy: Where wn--s the house',
The PREIER: .In Putney. The up-

keep of the house cost altogeth.er too much,
when we take into consideration the salary
we were paying our Agent-General. Thea
again the house was too far away from the
ci ty.

Mr. Thomson: But the Agent-General
could use a motor earl1

The PREMIER: But it is impossible to
travel through the streets of London at 20
miles an hour. I have often beet. half an
hour in traversing a couple of miles, and
the journey of 9 miles would occupy alto-
gether too mnuch timne.

Mr. Thomson: Not at all!
The PREMIER:- The hon. member knows

everything! I am giving facts. The man
who has occupied the job should know
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whether or not too much time was spent in
travelling, and he should be a better judge
than a man who spends a day or two in
London.

Mr. Thomson: The man who was pre-
viously in the job suggested the purchase
of the house.

The PREMIER: But lie was a wealthly
man and could afford to spend the money
if he so desired It 'w.,S a large house be-
cause that Agent-General had a large family.

Hon. G. Taylor: How would you like
Putney as a residence if you were the
ambassador representing this State?

The PREMIER: I would not care about
it at all. I would prefer to have a flat that
would be more convenient. The flat occu-
pied by Mr. Angwin is that which was
formerly occupied by Sir Hal Colebatch.
I know both those gentli-meit found it much
more convenient.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.16 p.m

legislative CounciL,
Wednesday, 17th. October, 1927.
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The PitESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL FOR
POWER STATION.

Hon. E. ROSE asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, How many grades of Collie coal
are purchased by the Government for use
at the East Perth Power Station 2, What

are the prices paid per ton for each on
trucks at pit's mouth! 3, What is the cost
of haulage per ton, including all shunting
charges, from coal mines to East Perth
Power Station? 4, Do the above charges
include the cost of returning empty trucksq
from Perth to Collie?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
One--small coal. 2, 12s. 6d. 3. 12s. 1,
Yes.

QUESTION-NINIG, VENTILATION.
Hon. H. SEDDION asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, What method of ventilation,
other than natural, is employed on the
mines of the Golden Mile? 2, What equip-
ment has been provided to ensure an ade-
quate supply of air to underground work-
ers during their shift! 3, What mines have
ventilating fans installed! What is the
capacity and location of each 1 4, Have
measurements been taken in each mine of
the quantity of air per minute passing from
the upeast shaft during the working hours?
If so, what were the figures in each ease?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The wines on the Golden Mile are venti-
lated mainly by natural ventilation, but
also use the air liberated from the com-
pressed sir means to operate Venturi and
other blowers and to work appliances such as
drilling machines, Holman hoists, wincesw
and air lifts, the air from which in-
creases the ventilation. Air blown directly
from the drill hoses is much used for ven-
tilating foul ends. Fans, mostly driven by
compressed air, are also used in variousi
parts of the workings to assist the natural
air currents. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3,
The fans in use are mostly small "booster"
fans, no mine on the Golden Mile yet bav-
ing installed one large ventilating fan to
take control of the whole mine ventilation.
The small fans are in most of the larger
mines, and their location is changed from
time to time as required, To obtain par-
ticulars of the location and capacity of
each fan it would be necessary to refer to
Kalgoorlie, and the information when ob-
tained would be of little practical signifi-
canee end not worth the expense of pre-
paration. 4, Measurements of the air-
currents in the mines are made frequently
at such points as are best suited for ob-
taining them, and are largely recorded. The
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